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Thesis Con

MY NAME IS NOT "THOSE PEOPLE'
My name is not "Those PeoPle."
t am a loving woman, a mother in pain, giving birth to the future,
where my babies have the same chance to thrive as anyone'
My name is not "Inadequate."
t dia not make my husband leave us-he chose to,
and chooses not to pay child support'
Truth is though, there isn't a job base for all
fathers to support their families.
While society turns its head, my children pay the price.
My name is not "Problem and case to Be Managed."
t am a capable human being and citizen, not a client'

The social service system can never replace the compassion
Fathers,
and concern of loving Grandparents, Aunts, Uncles,
Cousins, Community-att the bonded people who need to be
but are not present tL bring children forward to their potential'

My name is not "Lary,Dependent Welfare Mother'"
If the unwaged work of parenting, homemaking and community
work
building was factored into the Gross National Product, my
would have untold value. And I wonder why my middle-class sisters
whose husbands support them to raise their children are
glorified-and they don't get called la.zy and dependent'
My name is not Ignorant, Dumb or Uneducated'"
I live urith an income of $621 with $ 169 in food stamps'
a genius
Rent is $585. That leaves $36 a month to live on. I am such
hour'
in
a
at surviving that I could balance the state budget
Never mind that there is a lack of living-wage jobs.
Never mind that it is impossible to be the sole emotional,
social and economic support to a family'
Never mind that parents are losing their children to
the gangs, drugs, stealing, prostitution, social workers'
kidnapping, the streets, the predator'
Forgei uUout putting money into our schools-just build more pnsons'

My name is not "Lay Down and Die Quietly''
My love is powerfui and my urge to keep my children alive will
never stop. All children need homes and people who love them'
They need safety and the chance to be the people
they were born to be.

The wind ll stop before I let my children become a statistic
give in to the urge to blame me,
Before
lets us go blind and unknowing into
the blame
that disconnects us, take another look.
the isolati
Don't go
For I am
the problem, but the solution.
And.
name is not "Those People."
By Julia Dinsmore (1992).
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purpose of this exploratory/descriptive study is to explore the variables

r

associated with the underrepresentation of African-American families in Minneapolis

transttt

housing programs. This underrepresentation is notable given the fact that

African-

families were ovelrepresented in Twin City Mefio Area emergency

shelters.

Twin City Metro Area includes the city of Minneapolis. Lastly, homeless

single

families headed by women are the fastest growing segment within the
and urban homeless families are disproportionately

homeless

i
t

methodology involves conducting phone interviews with key informants from

t
il
il
il

transitional housing community. The collected data will cover three

the

*
i:

t
tI

*

(l)
and gui

1gg4 program statistics and guidelines, (2) 1994 programmatic activities
and

(3) lgg4 characteristics of program applicants and residents. For

I
t
I

.?

feasi

reasons all of the transitional housing programs in Minneapolis were not

I
I

I
,

included

this study.
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Introduction
Owen, Heineman, and Decker ( 1992) found that African-Amr:rican women and

their chlldren were gverrepresented in Twin City Metro Area emergency shelters and
underrepresented in Twin City Metro Area transitional housing programs. Thus, the
purpose of this exploratory/descriptive study is to explore and describe the variables
associated with the undelr.epresentation of African-American families in some

Minneapolis transitional housing programs.
The purpose of this chapter is to give the reader a brief overv'iew of national
homelessness of the 30s, 80s and 90s, because American homelessness is not a new U. S.

social phenomenon. What is difterent about homelessness of the twentieth century are
the larger numbers of homeless people and the complex subpopulations within the larger
homeless population. However, this study

will focus on one subpopulation----homeless

African-American women and their children in fransitional housing.
This chapter also includes sections concerning: (a) the theorettical framework, (b)
homelessness and the national economy, (c) subpopulations of the homeless, (d) the

national grovvth of homeless women and children and, (e) counting and defining the
homeless.

In addition, this chapter focuses on Minnesota and includes sections on: (a) the

definition of homelessness, (b) the rise of homeless women and children in Minnesota,
(c) poverty and single-parents, (d) poverty among people of color in Minnesota, (e) the
housing crisis in Minnesota, (f) African-American women and children and transitional

Z

housing, (g) definition of transitional housing, (h) number of transitional housing
programs, and (I) the purpose of this research project.
Theoretical Framework

To view homelessness among any subpopulation with an either/or viewpoint
reflects dichotomous thinking and takes homeless people out of their ecological context.

Either/or approaches to homelessness have the potential to blame the system or to blame
the homeless. Accordingly, this research project will view homelessness within an

ecological framework.
The ecological perspective comes out of general systems theory. Germain is noted

for developing the ecologlcal perspective in the field of social work (Pecora, Whittaker,

& Mallucio

1992). Further, Germain and Gittsnnan (1986) summarized that the

ecological perspective provides a way of viewing people and their environment
::: ti-

simultaneously (cited in Devore

& Schlesinger l99l). Key concepts included in the

.

ecological perspective are: (a) the ecology; (b) adaptation, stress and coping; (c) human
i,,'..-.

relatedness, identity, self esteem, and competence; (d) the environrnent; and (e) problems
S,l-

ffi,
";l

.;
aa

in living (cited in Devore & Schlesinger l99l). Lastly, the ecological perspe*ive has
been criticized for focusing on the environment and not holding individuals/families

'.'

i!"+
it*
:, ,.-,

accountable for their actions. However, (Germain, 1979) noted that "practice is directed

i

i,.
,,,;';3

ffi
&

towarfu improving the transactions between people and environments in order to
enhance adaptive capacities and improve environments for all who function within them"

ir,
.:]

k:,
ffr;{

(quoted in Pecora et al. 1992, p. 3?).

J

(1983) cautions that the ecological perspective recognrizes the importance

of ethnic group membership and social class more than other models ('sited in Devore &

, l99l). However, "the model lacks specificity in presenting cases about

Schl

African

cans" (Devore

& Schlesinger, I991, p. l5l). According to Devore (lgB3),

the ecologi cal perspective provides descriptive information about African-American
clients but it does not provide prescriptive ways of conducting assessments and
resolutions of problems (cited in Devore

& Schlesinger,

I gg l ).

Williams (1990) asserts that social workers working with poor African-American
individ

s and

author

for

families must be grounded in an ecological perspective. The above

the ecological perspective and prescribes direct practice problem resolutions

a

ess

ecolo

African-American mother and her three children. Williams (1990) takes

perspective further by using

with the
prescn

the

homeless African-American mother and her children,

. In working
(Williams lgg0)

the followirg steps:

I

the family 2. Secuing housing and stabilizing the family 3. Secgring
assistance 4. Health care, psychological support, and clinical services 5.

J

training and/or education 6. Child care 7. Creation of quasi-familial support
and reimmersion into Black community, possibly through the church
or

help groups or social action organieations 8. Termination (pp. l gT and l gg).

Homelessness and The National Economy

4

In recent years, many researchers including (Cwayna, 1993; Kozol, 1988; Gulati,
1992; Rubin, Wright,

& Devine,

1992) note that the early 1980s saw the worst economic

recession since the Great Depression of the 1930s. Mimi Abramovitz (1989) notedthat

over 100,000 homeless women and children wandered around the United States during

the 1930s. One of the variables associated with American homelessness of the 30s, 80s &
90s were changes in the national economy. For a more detailed account of homelessness

and its relationship to the national economy see Hoch, (1987).
Subpopulations of the Homeless
The homeless population in general is a very heterogeneous population with
various subpopulations. For example, one of those subpoluations is homeless people who

work full-time or part-timejobs but are unable to pay the escalating costs of housing
(DiBlasio, Belcher, & Connors, 1993). DiBlasio et al. 1993 link homeless employed
people with the loss of higher payrng manufacturing jobs and the move towards more
service-oriented jobs in our society. As Hartman (1987) found: "Deindustrialization

of

American came at a time when the median gross rent has risen from 22 percent of the
median income in 1972to29 percent of median income in 1983" (quoted in DiBlasio et

al., 1993,p. 52). Other subpopulations of homeless people include elderly women
(sometimes called bag ladies), older White men with chemical dependency and/or

chemical abuse issues (sometimes called skid row bums), people who have been released
*:

from mental health institutions, single men and women without children, nrnaway or

,

throwaway youth and homeless families.
:r

The National Growth of-Ho.Ureless W-qmen and Children

5

A number of researchers note the alarming national growth of homeless
single-palent families headed by women, within the larger homeless population (Gulati,
I

1992; Hdusman & Hammen, 1993; Huttman & Redmond, 1992;Dattalo, 1g9l; Johnson,
1989; Joh]nson

& Kreuger,

1989;

Mills & Ota, 1989; Weinreb & Buckner, lgg3). Women

and their children represent the fastest growing subpopulation

of homeless

people.

Family homelessness started escalating in the early 80s and is associated with
"Reagandmics", specifically cut-backs in federal programs that include Aid to Families

with Depe.ndent Children (AFDC) and housing, the unavailability of perrmanent
low-income housing, the willful national destnrction of low-income housing through
gentnfication and condominium conversion and the latest rise in povertyCounting and Defining the homeless
I

Pefoff (19S7)theorizes how difficult it is to get an accurate count of homeless
people. Do we count people as homeless who are living with friends or family? They

certainly do not have housing of their own. Do we count women leavin,g their homes
because of abusive parfiters? Do we count people who run out of money during the

month and live in a shelter until their next monthly entitlement check comes? Some

emergencf shelters for the homeless do not count the number of people they are forced to
turn away for various reasons including lack of space. Peroff(1987) asks some pertinent
questions related to defining and counting the homeless. The above questions illustrate
that it is irfRossible to know exactly how many people are homeless.

Definition of Homelessness

6

Owen et al. (1992) in their state-wide research project on homelessness in
Minnesota used the federal definition contained in the McKinney Act. This research
study

will

use that

definition, as well.

The term "homeless" or "homeless individual" includes an individual who ( I )
lacks a fixed, regular, and adequate nighuime residence and (2) has a primary

nighttime residense that is (a) supervised publicly or privately operated shelter
designed to provide temporary living accommodations (including welfare hotels,
congregate shelters, and transitional housing for the mentally

ill), (b) an

institution that provides a temporary residence for individuals intended to be
institutionalized, or (c) a public or private place not designed for, or ordinarily
used ffi, fl regular sleeping accommodation for human beings (Owen et al., 1992,

p.2).
The Rise of Homeless Women and Children in Minnesota

In Minnesota, (Owen et al., 1992) found:
Previous surveys by Wilder Research Center show that the number of women and

children has risen much faster than the number of men since the mid 1980's.
Minnesota Departrnent of Jobs and Training figures show a threefold increase in
the number of homeless women and children in Minnesota since 1985.

Eighty-five percent of homeless families are headed by single females (p. 9)
PovertY and Single-Parents

The Twin Cities region has one of the lowest overall poverty rates, ranked 24th.
The Twin Cities also has the lowest percentage of families $/ith children that are

,l

by female, single parents (the group with the highest poverty rate
). However, this region's rank for female, single-parent famitries in
is relatively high

l,

(l3th among large metro areas) at31o/o(Metropolitan

1994, p. I7).

Poverty Among People of Color in Minnesota

of color in Minneapolis and St. Paul are more likely to be in poverty than

in other urban areas in the IJ.S." (Metropolitan Council, lgg4,p. l8).poverry among any
racial

causes that group to be more

wlnerable to becoming homeless" The

litan Interfaith Counsil on AJfordable Housing (1994) used lgg0 U, S. Census
data

Metro

looked at poverty among African-Americans and Whites, in the Twin City

This area includes the counties of Anoka, carver, Dakota, Hennepin,

Ramsey Scott and Washington (G. Owen, personal communication,
March 16, lgg5).

The
rate for

Interfaith Council on Affordable Housing (1994) found that the poverty
-Americtms was 37 %. For whites the poverty rate was s.g %.
The Housing Crisis in Minnesota
housing crisis is national, and the state of Minnesota is not exempt from this

cnsls.
nearly
lncome
and 49Vo

needed

te-Albrecht (1995) theorizes that since 1960 downtown Minneapolis lost
low-income housing units. In 1990, approximately 48,000 low and very low
lds paid more than 50% of their income for rent. 36,000 paid between 3I

their income for rent (MN Planning 1993). 'o0f I27,000 new housing units
the Twin Cities metropolitan area by the year 2000, approximately 35,000
or

I
28%

will

1993,

p

be needed for low-and very-low-income households" (Minnesota Planning,

2).

African-American Women and Children and Transitional Housing
Owen et al. (1992) found that African-American women and their children
represented a majority of the families in Twin Cities Metro Area homeless emergency
shelters: Yet they were a minority in Twin Cities Metro Area transitional housing

programs the night this study was conducted.

Definition and Number of Transitional Housing Programs
Defi {rjtion of Transitional Housing

Transitional housing is defined in the Minnesota statute as "housing designed for
independent living and provided to a homeless person or family at a rental rate of at least
25 percent

ofthe family income for a period of up to24 months" (Leary, 1992, p" l).

Number of-Transitional Hous;i-ng Brograms in Minnesoa as of 192?
Leary ( 1992) notes 63 transitional housing programs throughout the state

of

Minnesota. The list of Minnesota's transitional housing programs reported to the

Minnesota State Legislature in 1993 (Minnesota Deparfinent of Jobs and Training:
Community Based Services Division, 1994) contains 45 transitional housing programs
across Minnesota:

14 of these programs were in Minneapolis. These

14 programs do not

include all the Minneapolis transitional housing programs (United Way's First Call for

Help, 1993). Lastly, this research study will focus on the 14 transitional housing
programs reported to the State Legislatue in 1993 (Minnesota Departnent of Jobs and

Training: Community Based Services Division, 1994).

I
Purpose of the Research Project

The puryose of this research project is to explore and describe the variables
associated with the underrepresentation of African-American women and their children

in some Minneapolis transitional housing programs. Again, the theoretical perspective of
the study is ecological. The next chapter will include the literature review which focuses

in more detail on hornelessness nationally and homelessness in the state of Minnesota.

l0
Literatwe Review
Homeless Family Structures

According to (Boxill 1990), farnilies and children are the fastest growing portion
of today's homeless population, and until recently, they were not the subjects of research
on homelessness. In many major urban cities African-American women and their

children make up the bulk of homeless families. Typically, the homeless family consists
of one adult woman and two children. Mills and Ota (1989) in their Detroit research
study of sheltered homeless families found a similar family structure: " Most of the

families were Black and contained an adult female with one or two minor children" (p.
485). Similarly, Johnson (19S9) studied sheltered homeless families and noted that "data
collected in St. Louis from 1983 to 1988 indicate thathomeless families are likelyto be
yogng, minimally educated, female-headed minority families with one or two preschool

children" (p. 23). In many urban areas African-American families are a majority of the
homeless population. The above St. Louis study was a six year longitudinal study; this

study revealed that betrreen 1983 and 1988 the numbers of homeless African-American

families (the percentage of single women and their children) in shelters rose from 45Yo to
9lo/o(Johnson 1989).
Owen et al. (1992) found an overrepresentation of African-American women and

their children in Minneapolis and St. Paul area shelters; however, they were
underrepresented in transitional housing. The prrrpose of this literature review is to

ecologically explore some of the variables associated with homeless African-American
families.

1l
The literature search used various tools that included: (a) various journal and
newspaper

on

es, (b) books, (c) the
s across the state

(0

Wilder Research Center's (1992) published report

of Minnesota, (d) Leary (1992), (e) MN Planning (1993)

Council (1994), (g) Metropolitan Interfaith Council on Affordable

Housing ( I
Services

Di

), (h) Minnesota Departrnent of Jobs and Training Community Based
on (1994) and, (I) Minnesota Deparfinent of Economic Security (1994),

& Personal Characteristics Associated with Homeless People
is a huge body of research on homelessness, in general. The literature
focuses in

variables include former U.S. President Ronald Reagan's Administration

These
and

major areas. One of those includes the systemic causes of homelessness.

pli

the current national housing crisis, andthe rise of poverty (starting from the

). The second largest body of knowledge on homelessness includes the
personal

include the

of people who are homeless: These personal characteristics
of chemical dependency, mental and physical health problems, and
problems of homeless children etc.

This
Ronald

ew will start first with the presidential administration of former President
Homelessnes$

dtring the Reagan Era escalated and surpassed

during the Great Depression, when as Mimi Abramovitz (1989) revealed,
that over I

historical
color. It's

,000 homeless women roamed across America. In addition, the above
noted the unending societal prejudices against single-mothers

portant to know that Abramovitz ( I989) was citing the societal

of

12

values/prejudices of the 1930s. Gulati (1992) noted the societal values/prqudices related

to single-mothers of the 1980s. First, Abramovitz (1989) found:
Husbandless women and their children elicited a mixed response. Congress, for

example, wffi tempered by "practical" politics, a negative attitude toward single
mothers, and concerns about their fitness to reproduce the tabor force. Tensions
between the need to reproduce the labor force and to assure a supply of low-paid
female labor along with general disregard for single mothers and racist attitudes
shaped the ADC program from the start and help explain the program's stigma
and low status (p. 315).

The Omnibu.s..Act of 1982

A number of researchers on homelessness reference the monumental and rapid
increase in homelessness women and children/families, during the Reagan ycars

(including Gulati ,1992; Bassuh Rubin, & Lauriant 1986; Rubin, Wrigth, and Devine
1992). One can hardly explore today's homelessness without exploring the effects

of

federal social polices enacted during the United States Presidency of Ronald Reagan.

"The rise in homelessnes$ and the radical restnrcturing of the welfare state that
began with the Reagan Revolution is no coincidence and the relationship between these

two events needs further exploration" (Gulati, 1992, p. I l5) "Poor women and children
were amongthe first casualties of changes in federal social policies, which were
embodied in the Omnibus Reconciliation Act of 1982" (Gulati, 1982, p. I l7); this

legislation was enacted by the Democratic Party, who outnumbered the Republican
Party in the United States Congress. The Omnibus Act which was signed into law by

l3
former US

dent Ronald Reagan forced many of the working poor offAFDC (Aid to

Families wi

Dependent Children). In addition, The Omnibus Reconciliation Act

Iowered the

onthly allotments of those who remained in the program Gutati (1992)

and

many AI{DC applicants ineligible.

1978

to 1985 there was a 25% increase in the households living belowthe

poverty line

well as an increase in just how poor the poor are" (Rubin et al. 1992, p.

124).

and Zigas (1989 ) found that

was $4,000

in

1985 the average income of poor families

the poverty line; in constant dollars these families were $600.00 poorer

compared to 978 (Cited in Rubin et al. 1992). "Over the past thirty years, the number
f

of

Americans li!'ing below the official poverty line has varied from a low of about 23

million in
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to a high of nearly 40 million in 1960" (Rubin et al. lggz,p. l2a).... The
researchers found that even year to year changes and fluctuations in the

numbers

of

people can actually represent millions of people. At the beginning of the
40 million oflicial poor people. After former United States president

1960s there

Johnson

the 1964 vflar on Poverty, the offrcial count ofthe poor was about 25

million. The
increase.

By I

million number stayed about the same until lgTB when it began to
83 there were 35

million living in poverty. The 1983 figure represents the

largest

of people living in poverty since former President Johnson's 1964 War on

Poverty (R

et

60s,

in the 70s, and significant deterioration in the B0s. Not only has the

al. 1992) "Overall, the pattern is one of considerable progress in the

-+
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number of the poor increased, but their poverty has deepened" (Rubin, et al. 1992, p.
12s).

Poverty and Africqn-Ameficqrs
Belcher (1992) conducted a historical research study using existing data as his
sample and described the reasons for African-Americans heing overly rep-resented among

the urban homeless. Some of those reasons include: more people of color live in
substandard housing, and joblessness due to the loss

of the U.S. manufacturing

bases

across the country. Historically, many African-Americans depended on the

manufacturing base and its income. The loss of the manufacturing base and the radical

restructuring of the economy during the Reagan Era forced many African-American
people onto the rolls of the welfare system and into deeper poverty.
For example, Belcher ( 1992) quotes Kasarda ( l9S8):

Between 1953 and 1985, for example, New York City lost over 600,000 jobs in
manufacturing, while white-collar jobs grew by nearly 800,000. During this
period, Philadelphia lost more than two-thirds of its manufacturing jobs.
I

Manufacturing in Boston declined from I14,000 to 49,000; in Baltimore from
130,000 to 55,000; and in St. Louis, from 194,000 to 66,000" (quoted in Belcher,
1992, p.

43) Mulroy (1990) found:

In the 1970s and 1980s, the population of low-income families, primarily single
mothers and their children, grew to become the highest subgroup in poverty,
increasing the demand for affordable housing at a time when the supply was

significantly reduced by decisions in the private market and in the public sector

l5
( p. sa2)
Tlle rise in poverty in the population at large and within the African-American

population is intimately entwined witir homelessness of the 80s and 90s. Social problems
never

ve ln a vacuum. They evolve in context to their ecological environment.

Homeles

is a part of that broader historical and contextual rise of poverty.
The National Housing Crisis
housing cnsis will be examined on a national level. Housing is one of the

basic

that many Americans are without, How did this housing crisis happen? It's

important when exploring any population to look at their larger environment. If we don't,
there is al

ys the possibility of revictimizing vulnerable people again through our

research

A market-based housing policy implies that the private sector will invest in the
housing options that generate the most profit in the shortest time. Despite the

growing need for low-income housing in the 1980s, the decade witnessed
sonsiderable outright destruction of the low-income housing supply (through
urban renewal and the "revitalization of downtown") and a great deal more
conversion of lowincome to upper-income units, through a process that has come

tol rc known as gentrification (Rubin et al. 1992, p. 132).
In the conventional model of housing flow the affluent are expected to abandon
older units for newer housing. These units then become available to the less affluent. On
the other h and, with the process of gentrification, the older units are upgraded for the

l6
middle-class. While this process does add to a city's tax base, in many cases the poor are
permanently displaced. Hartman, and Zigas (1989) estimated that over a million SROs
(single room occupancy) housing units were destroyed during the past two decades to

gentrification and replaced with housing for the middle-class (cited in Rubin et al. I gg1).
Hoch, and Slayton (1989) found that the city ofNew York lost "6004 of it's SRO hotels
between 1975 and l98l(quotedinRubinetal. 1992.p 133). SROsthatusedtorentfor
$200 )a month or less rented for $700 a month or more (Rubin et al. lgg1). Hoch, and
Slayton (1989); Huffman (1990) noted that the Ioss of SRO units was extremely

detrimental to the poor, the elderly and other nonconventional households who live in the
inner cities because they needed to be close to businesses and transportation (cited in
Rubin et al. 1992).
Condgminium Convprsion

Like gentrification, condominium conversion diverts housing away from
Iow-income households to upper-income households. Hope and Young (1986) found that:

"From 1970 to 1975, 86,000 rental units were convertedto condos; from lgTS to 1979,
another 280,000 were converted with these trends no doubt accelerating in the l980s"

(quoted in Rubin et al. 1992, p. l3a). Condominium conversion is another process that
takes housing away from the poor and makes the housing accessible to upper-income
persons. Both gentrificti-on and condorqi{r-ium-c.,ppversion displ4ped low-incorqe uepple

by makins housing ayailable to the more affluent,
The Department

L

of

Housing and Urban Development (HUD)

t7
HUD has been the major federal fiscal agent for the poor and the homeless, HUD
received hue* amounts of federal funds over the past two decades to help alleviate the

l"
I

problem bf homelessness. Ecologically speaking it is importantto explore the history

FfLID's Section
that

I program. Using existing govemmental

data, (Rubin et

of

al. 1992) found

were some discrepancies in the actual funds spent on low- income housing
by HUD. One of HUD's officials stated that HUD spent S22.8 billion on low-

in

mcome
expenditrlrres

in

1990. According to Rubin et

al. 1992, HUD had counted all its

1990 and the actual amount spent on low-income housing was about

$ I .6

billion.
O[r a separate issue, Kozol (1988), noted that the Department of Housing and

(HUD) in 1984, put pressure on its consultants to give lower

Urban

estimates of homeless people nationally; HUD attempted to give a figure between
250,000 and 350,000; the original count in the HUD study was 586,000 homeless that
year: the

figure was dismissed as inaccurate also. Sometimes goveilrmental
have errors. The HUD examples represents researcher bias. To purposely

findings seems unethical.

(Carliner 1987) found in one year half the people who received Section

I

\ilere not able to use them because, they could not find housing that satisfied

(cited in Rubin et al. 1992). (Wright 1989) notes that the largest

H[JD'S
problem

I

{elated

to Section 8 is that people have a difficult time locating apartments that

satisff HUDs guidelines of quality and fair market price guidelines (cited in Rubin Et al.
1992).

(Mulroy 1990) conducted aresearch study on single-parents, who applied forthe

l8
Section

I program;

this study found the White women with smaller families and limited

expectations for better housing were most likely to receive Section

I benefits. "Minority

women with multiple unmet housing needs and high aspirations for relocating to a better

living environment were least likely to receive progfitm benefits" (Mulroy, 1990,

p.5a\-

Summary of Rubin et al. 1992

In summary, the strengths of the Rubin et al. (1992) study of HUD programs
include their having the right data to test their research questions and their ability to
relate poverty and the destruction of low-income to the rise in homelessness- They did
not just accept HUD documents at face value. Governmental documents often have

mistakes. Moreover, it appears that HUD some officials were dishonest. Lastly, Rubin et
at. lgg1 favor low-income permanent housing as opposed to shelters and transitional
housing.

Emergency Shelters

Huttman and Redrnond ( 199? )conducted a series of research projects, that appear
to be longitudinal. As Huttman and Redmond (1992) note:

The l98g Survey and its 1991 follow-up of the same shelters are an extension
of an earlier study by Redmond and Brachmann (1990) in which the experiences
of homeless mothers and children were examined on three levels; participant
observation, formal interviews with mothers and children, and interviews with

staff. These studies increased the sarnple size of the latter component; in the 1989
survey we selected forty shelter staff from twenty-five homeless shelters in the
San Francisco BaY area (P. I 10).
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ple was a sample of convenience. Providers of homeless shelters in the

The
San Franci

Bay area were interviewed to examine and describe the advantages and

disadvantagps of sheltered living. The researchers argued that sheltered living should be

for

a very

s\ort time and recommended rapid movement out of the shelter system into

transitional or low-income permanent housing with long term social services should be a
top prionty.
The i nstrument was a survey guide in all three projects. The studies highlighted

,t * r*Suriu*l and positives aspects associated with homeless women and children living in
emergency

in the types of services they provide: differences were also found in the

shelters

quality

ters. Shinn, Knickman, ward, Petrovic, and Muth (1990) found that

of

and

provided (cited in Huttman and Redmond 1992). However, Huttman
(

1992) gave credit to shelters for providing women and children avenues

for leaving 4busive relationships and homeless women and children experiencing other
problems.

Burt and Cohen, 1989; Breakey and Fisher, 1990; Weitzrran, Knickman, and
Shinn, 1990; (cited in Huttman and Redmond, 1992). All the above studies found that
sheltered families were a growing population. The United States Confer.ence.of Mayors
l9$.8 s

Another
of United

different cities and found a third or more of the homeless were families.

finding about the mayoral survey was the fact that only eight percent
shelters accorrmodated women and their children.
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The studies cited above agree that, the positive qualities of shelter living include
counseling and a support system, which many homeless families do not have" Typically,
by the time a family moves to an emergency shelter, they have exhausted their natural
support systems which usually include other families and friends who may have taken

them in. Even though these families are being housed by others they are already homeless
because, they do not have a place of their own.

Returning to Huttnan and Redmond (1992), other positive aspects of sheltered

living include children learning the limits associated with their behavior. Often times
homeless children were undisciplined before entering the shelter system. Sheltered

living

provided mothers with alternative non-violent ways of disciplining their children; the
study found that a number of children had been abused, so learning alternative ways

of

disciplining their children was a positive for the mothers and the children. Redmond and
Brachmann ( l gg0) found that staff and the volunteers were able to lessen the aggression
associated with homeless children (cited in Hutfinan and Redmond, 1992). Children had

opportunities to play with other children and staff. In additiotl "lhey were also eating at
regular intervals and developing a routine often formerly lacking in their homes"

(Huttman and Redmond, lggl,p. 91). Huttnan and Redmond (1992) found:
By dealing with their family problems in this setting the mothers' ability to cope

with their problems was often enhanced. Cooperation and sharing with other
mothers in the shelters created positive group efforts for change. Agency

jobs provided some women
demands that the women look for housing and

with

-=_
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tr,* n*fo*a incentive, with support, for them to take their lives in their own hands

(p-el
When asked what were the most noticeable strenghs or positive behaviors and
attitudes of these homeless mothers, 75 percent of interviewed staffsaid
; fifteen percent said optimism; and for shelter children,

ada

of the staffsaid adaptable/flexible and 28 percent said

57

e and 15 percent said loving/protective, etc. (Huttman

Redmon

d,lgg2,p.

&

91).

In the 1991 follow-up study, the staffin all 25 shelters emphasized the emotional
problems wi

which the sheltered women and children entered the emergency shelter

system; these problems were in the areas of family violence, mental heath, poverty and

(Huttnan and Redmond, 1992). Redrnond and Brachmann (1990) found

chemical

of sheltered children had Iived traumatic lives before entering the

that a larger

(cited in Huttman and Redmond, 1992).

shelter

* High levels of emotional,

abuse were reported for both mothers and children" (Huttman and

physical and
i

Redmond, 1992, p. 93). Hughes (1986) determined that the state of homelessness
augments the

ty of the emotional problems that homeless women and their children

experience ( ted in Huttrnan and Redmond, 1992\; this makes it diffrcult to sort out the
effects

of

from the emotional effects of poverty, drug abuse, family

violence etc. However, HutEnan and Redmond (1992) found that sheltered living
intensifies the emotional problems of women and children.

Sheltered Chi ldren' s Problems
1

and in-cecure'
Over half of the staffnoted that children were depressed, urithdm*n

:
:

I
'I

of the
Approximately one-third of that staff reported that children were anElr} because

n

I

I

living conditions. Some chil&en

acted out to get attention from staff and vohmteers

Other chitdren were withdrawn. Children were afraid of being abandoned

b1-

their

of dnrps anJ
mothers: these children were tenified of being Ieft bytheirmothers because
them a\\B!'
not having housing. Some were afraid that the welfare system would take
mothers rtrth
from their mothers; this particular fear is grounded in reality. Often dmes
because the
children will not seek shelter because children have been taken a!rra,v.. 3ust

$'ho found
family does not have their own housing. Nelson (1992) cited Kozol (1988)

famill'did not
that children in New york were taken away from their parents because the
}

i
t

El

F

have housing.
to their
Returning to Hutfinan and Redmond ( 1992), children cried and clung

ffi

I

mothers. The Crisis

in

(1gB?) and McChesney (1990) found that homeless children

bd

mothers (cited in
nightmares, sleep disorders in addition to crying and clingrng to their

by some of
Hutfinan and Redmond, lg92). Developmental regression was experienced
Infants did not crarvl
the children. 12 year old children started wetting their beds at night.
potty-Eained regressed to
or sit-up at the normal developmental time. Children who wcre
and
wearing diapers. Older children took on adult roles becoming very independent

The interview staff
responsible. Many of the older children would parent their siblings.
R.
F

*
F
5
F.,
,!:

:
i

ffi
t:

viewedthisbehaviorasroIereversal.However,srrmmarizedthat
on some of her
the older children were nurturing and soothing their mothers by taking
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parental roles (cited in Huttman and Redmond, 1992). In addition, sheltered children
experiencpd severe instability because they did not know where their homes were.
Summary

of Huttman and Redmond

(t

992)

One of the limitations of the Huttman and Redmond (1992) study is that some

of

the particilpants in the first and second study may not have participated in the last study.
One

of the

strengths is that this type of longitudinal research reveals more data because

focuses orf the same study sample across time.

it

It's important to have descriptive data on

the positi$es and negatives of sheltered homeless women and their children. Shelters
have beenlthe primary means for providing temporary housing for homeless people.

I
Hgusins

Systemic Variables Associated

with Homeless in Minnesota

l
I

I

In Minnesota in 1985 there were 116,703 renters with very low income. There
were 55, 578 available housing units for those renters. This figure shows that the
percentage of very low-income renters exceeded the number of housing available to them

by 110.0 % (Rubin et al. 1992). Owen et al. (1992) conducted a cross-sectional
descriptive study. The study was implemented to "provide a current portrait of people

who are homeless in Minnesota" (Owen et al. 1992, p. I ). The data were gathered from
three diffenent sources: (a); the
homeless

housing
survey

of

shelters

l99l studytook population statewide counts

of all

e living in emergency shelters, battered women's shelters and transitional
on the night of October 24,1991; (b) on the same night, a statewide
sample was taken of people

living in emergency shelters, battered women's

transitional housing programs; (c) and homeless adults who were found in
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outdoor locations were surveyed as well (Owen et al., 1992). An additional report

included a survey of unaccompanied homeless youth

"Many men and women cited economic reasons for leaving their last housing
including high rents, low incomes or eviction for non-pa)rynent of rent" (Owen et al.,
1992, p. vi): Lack of affordable housing was one of the major systemic variables
associated with homelessness (Owen et al., 1992).

l6

percent of the women reported that

they could not pay anything for rent. 50 percent of the Minnesota's homeless women
statedthat the highest amountof rent that they pay was $200 or less monthly. 28 percent
reported that they could pay betrveen $300 and $500 monthly for rent. "Women can

typically pay more for housing than men, but often need larger housing units because
they are accompanied by children" (Owen et al. 1992, p. l0). The major reasons women

left their last housing were fleeing abuse, unaffordable rental units, chemical dependency
issues, evictioru substandard housing, violent neighborhffi&, and loss of income (Owen

et al., 1992).
The above examples illustrates the need for temporary housing programs that

include social services that address the personal problems of the homeless like chemical
dependency and domestic violence. Systemic issues Iike inadequate income should be
addressed, as well. Owen et al. (1992) defined temporary housing programs to include

emergency shelters, battered women's shelters, and transitional housing programs.

Minnesota's Temporary Housing Frograms
EJnergetrcy Shelters

Lr-

2s

Foeusing of emergency shelters in the Twin City Metro Area, the above study

found that African-American women were a majority compared to other sheltered
women. They represented 66.1 percent of the total number of sheltered women. 58
percent of all the sheltered women stated "that they had not been homeless before
leaving their last regular or permanent housing" (Owen et al. 1992, p. l4)....

African-American women outnumbered White women housed in Twin City
Metro Area bauered women's shelters. In addition Owen et al. (1992) noted:
More of the women fleeing abuse reported using other temporary housing
programs in Minnesota, both within (45% vs. 35%) and outside (25% vs. l4%)

of

the local area in which they sought shelter on the night of the survey, Before
coming to their current housing rurangement, 39 percent of the women fleeing
abuse had been turned away from another temporary housing program (p. 34).

Transitiqnal Housine
I

A majority

of Minnesota's Transitional Housing

Programs were designed for

hornelqss women and children. Women and children in emergency shelters, battered

women's shelters, and transitional housing programs when totaled out number homeless
men. One of the key findings related to transitional housing progrirms was that AfricanAmerigan women and their children were underrepresented when compared to White
womeq and their children (Owen et al. 1992). Homelessness among any subpopulation is
a complex, multifaceted issue

with many variables.
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with Twin
ln comparing women in Twin Cities Metro Area emergency shelters
(1992) found that generally
Cities Metro Area transitional housing programs, Owen et al.
longer and
women in transitional housing had more education, had lived in Minnesota
adults in transitional
had more work histories. For example, nearly one quarter of the

transitional housing
housing were employed. over three-quarters of the women living in
37 -3 percent
had lived in Minnesota for three or more years. On the other hand,

of

year (owen et al' 1992)'
women in emergency shelters had lived in Minnesota less than a

Homeless Women and Their Income

their main
owen et al. lgglfound that 3g percent of the women reported that
Children)source of income was AFDC (Aid to Families with Dependent

" The median

Women's Shelters,
income for users of Emergency Shelters is $237, for users of Battered
ten percent of the adults
$437; and for users of Transitional Housing, $437. In addition,
the survey (Owen et
reponed that they did not have any income, during the month before

al. 1992).
Characteristics of Homeless Families

Women
families in
As noted earlier, women represented 85% of the of homeless
Minnesota (Owen et al. 1992). As Owen et al. 1992 noted:
(a8%) have never been
Approximately half of the parents in all homeless families
separated. The typical
married. An additional 37 percent are currently divorced or

percent
homeless family consists of one female and two children. Fourteen

of

one year. Seventyhomeless families have been without housing for more than

27
percent of homeless families receive AFDC benefits. The median monthly
is $532, Nearly one-third (32%) of the adults in families are fleeing an
ve partner (p, 9)
Women were found to have problems related to chemical dependency. Mental
and physical health problems were two of the more critical problems that homeless

women faeed. 40 percent of homeless women had received emergency medical care

during the six months prior to the study. Mental health problems were significant for
about one quarter of the homeless sheltered in temporary housing programs (Owen et al.,
l ee2).

largest racial group of homeless children were African-American in the Twin

City

Area (Owen et al., 1992). The race and ethnicity of homeless differed

geo

cally. In greater Minnesota White children wers the majority with Nativechildren following respectively. A majority of the children in temporary

housing

statewide were accompilried by their mothers.
et

chronic

al. 1992 found that children in the Twin City Metro Area suffered

severe physical conditions that interfered with daily activities, two percent

more thapr children in Greater Minnesota. However, children from both areas experienced
the sam! percentage of emotional or behavioral problems that interfered with their daily

activitieq (Owen et al., 1992). Two of the other problems children faced in general were
problemC in learning and repeating grades.
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In the above cross-sectional descriptive research study, over 300 volunteers
received training on

o'how

to conduct face to face interviews with homeless people in

Minnesota" (Owen et al. ,1992, p. 2). Homeless people throughout Minnesota were
interviewed at 94 different provider agencies and numerous sfieet locations (Owen et al.
1992). One of the study's strengths includes the fact that "ninety-six percent of all

Minnesota shelter and transitional housing programs participated in the survey" (Owen
et

al. 1992,p. 2). Random sampling was possible at some sites, but for the most part the

sampling technique was a sample of convenience (Owen et al., 1992). Nearly

half (46

percent) of all homeless persons in temporary emergency housing programs were

interviewed. A purposive sample of homeless street people was obtained at various
locations in the state (Owen et al., 1992).In addition, a ptrposive (non-probability)
sample of unaccompanied youth was obtained and reported in a separate report.

The study found that 6300 people were homeless people in Minnesota on the

night of the study (Owen et al., 1992). These figures include estimates of homeless
people on the street (including non sheltered youth) and estimates of people who were

living urith others (doubled up). The above study has internal validity because the
researchers conEolled for alternative variables through multivariate statistical procedues

(Rubin and Babbie 1993). Owen et al. (1992) collected data on a huge volume

of

variables and analyzed the variables simultaneously using multivariate procedures to
enhance the internal validly

ofthe study. However, the purposive sampling of street

people and unaccompanied youth lacks representativeness and limits external validity.
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The above literature review illustrates that family homelessness
among African-

American single-parents and their children is a critical issue.
The literature suggests that
the numbers of homeless African-American single-parent
families are growing. However,

owen et al' (1992) found an underrepresentation of homeless
African-American women
and their children in Twin City Metro Area transitional
housing programs. Therefore, this

study will examine African-American women and their children
in some Minneapolis

transitional housing programs to explore variables possibly
associated with this
underrepresentation- The next chapter will cover the findings
related to the interviews
conducted with key informants in some Minneapolis transitional
housing programs.

.l

ti
I

.,i

,l

i
.;
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Methodology
This chapter will show how I went about exploring the variables associated with
the underrepresentaion of homeless African-American women and their children in some

Minneapolis transitional housing programs. Included in this chapter are: (a) research
questions, (b) sample design, (c) sample limitations, (d) research design, (e) instrument

design, (f) data collection method, (e) data analysis method, and (I) a protection of
participants section. Lastly this chapter includes key definitions.
Research Questions

What are the variables associated with the undelrepresentaion of AfricanAmerican women and their children in Minneapolis transitional housing? Are there
barriers inside the individual transitional housing programs themselves? Why are

African-American women and children more represented in Minneapolis emergency
shelters and less represented in transitional housing programs?
Sample Design

The sample design is a nonprobabillty sample of convenience. The sampling
frame was a list of 45 transitional housing progmms reported on to the Minnesota State

Legislature in 1993: This list included the 14 Minneapolis fransitional housing programs
selected for this study. Key informants, more specifically people who work in the 14

transitional housing prograrn$, were selected. It was assumed that these individuals
would be in a better position to provide pertinent data on transitional housing.

Limitations of thg Sample Pesi$t
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One

the limitations associated with this study's sampling design is that all the

Minneapolis
Some

programs did not have an equal opportunity to be selected.
s

study (United

transitional programs were not in the sampling frame covered in this

ay 1993). On a broader level, (Owen et al., lgg2) found an
on of African-American families in Twin

shelters,

city Metro Area emergency

includes seven counties. This study includes a tiny portion of Hennepin

County

housing programs. Lastly, the findings cannot be generalized to the

other transiti

housing programs outside the study.
Research Design

Ail

designs have strengths and limitations.

A descriptive/exploratory

research desi

was selected because

ground"

& Babbie, 1993, p. 107). Breaking new ground is one of the strengths of

this particular

s research design.

it is useful and necessary when "breaking new

Another stength of this study design is that it has

the capacity to "provide a beglnning familiarity" on African-American families in some

Minneapolis

housing program (Rubin & Babbie, 1993, p. l0Z).

of
One
and give

& Babbie, I
causes and

theory

or shortcoming of this research design is "it can only hint at the answers
into the research methods that could provide definite answers" (Rubin
p. 107). Because the research design was exploratory and not looking for
the findings cannot be generalized outside the study, using probability

this study has only limited external validity.
Instrument Design

The instrument tool used was not a standardized instrument. An interview guide
was developed to ask key informants questions via the telephone questions that related to

their individual transitional housing programs. The use of the telephone has a number
strengths including saving money and time (Rubin

& Babbie

of

1993). However, the

interviews did provide for double checking what was said. Joint review by other
researchers was not possible. Joint analysis would have added more reliability.

'

The interview guide contains 50 questions that included both quantitative and

qualitative questions. The interview guide includes some questions (#s 35, 36 37,38,39,

40,41,42,43,44,45

and 46) which asked key informants to indicate a category

representing a range of numbers. For, example l-20 African-American families. This
precategorizing of data resulted in the loss of detailed information and in difficulty in
analysis for two reasons. One, the researcher could not detennine if the informant meant
closer to 1 or closer to 20. So, the actual numbers were lost. Two, the researcher could

not interpret what proportion of the total families served by the agency, for example,
were African-American. For an agency that served}A families, the category of t-20
could mean that agency served 100% or So/oAftican-American families or any percentage

in between. The interview guide focuses on: (a) lgg4 program statistics and guidelines

l
.t

,

:i
'l

and (b) program services, activities and requirements and, (c) characteristics of program

I

applicants and residents.

I

L

'f

Data Collection Method

Initial Contact

I
,l
.t

.t
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contact was made by phoning each of the 14 transitional housing programs

if they provided transitional housing to homeless women and their children.

to

If

so, the

search project was described. Key informants were given the opportunity to

consider being a participant in the study. If they agreed to considet participating, cover
letters wi

interview guides were faxed to them allowinq, Adq$lALg time for their

review. I was ethically important to be considerate of key informants by respecting their
time and

other responsibilities. Key informants wers reminded that the decision to

participate was theirs. Follow-up phone calls were made to those same key informants to

find out ifithey wanted to participant in the study. If so appointments were then set-up to
conduct the phone interviews.

Int-qrview irrocedurgs

Notes were taken both on plain paper and the interview guides maximizing the
amount

data gathered. In addition, this procedure helped to ensure garnering accurate

follow-up phone calls were made, as needed to make sure the

data.

collected was an accurate account of what individuals had reported.
Data Analysis Method
data
used

answers

will

be presented showing the frequency with which key informants

terms in answering the same questions. Are there major themes in the
by the study participants? Averages and percentages will be presented. For

example, what was the average length associated with waiting lists? What percentage

of
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emergency shelter applicants became transitional housing residents? What percentage

Afri can-Ameri can fami lies became transiti onal housing residents

of

?

Protection of Study Participants
Participants asked if they wanted to participate in the study. Once a verbal agreement
was obtained interuiews times were set-up.

All

data (including notes and

filled interview

guides) were kept in a locked file cabinet. After June 1995, the data will be destroyed.
There were no identifiable references made to participants in the written thesis.

Key Definitions
Homeless Fgrmilies

As stated in the introduction of this paper many researchers note the rise

of

homeless women and their children in the homeless population. Johnson (19S9) found

that homeless "families with children were the largest-growing segment of the homeless

population and the largest group for whom emergency shelter and other services were

lacking" (p. 23). For the purpose of this research project homeless African-American
womcn and their children were defined as homeless African-American families. This

definition is in keeping with the field of social work's perspective that there are many
forms of families, not just the traditional husban4 wife and children.
Homele$lness- a{rd Homeless people

For the purpose of this study, homelessness and homeless people will be defined
as below:

The term "homeless" or "homeless individual" includes an individual who ( I )
lacks a fixed, regular, and adequate nighfiime residence and (2) has a primary

E+-
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ghttime residence that is (a) supervised, publicly
or privately operated shelter
to provide temporary living accommodations (including welfare
hotels,
shelters, and transitional housing for the mentally

ill), (b) an

on that provides a temporary residence for individuals
intended to be

institutionalized, or (c) a public or private place not
designed for, or ordinarily
used ffi,

I

regular sleeping accommodation for human beings (owen
et al. rgg2,

p. 2).
Transitional, housing

ransitional housing is defined in the Minnesota statute
as "housing designed for
t living and provided to a homeless person or family at
a rental rate of at least
2s

of the family income for a period of up toZ4months,, (Leary,
lggz-p. I).
next section rvill include the presentation

from the
I

994

program
residents.

of

findings. Data will be presented

key infortnants, who participated in the study.
Questions will be based on
cover three areas that include: (a) program statistics
and guidelines, (b)

vities and requirements and, (c) special characteristics
of applicants and
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Findings

This chapter includes the responses of the key infoffnants who took part in the
study. Key informants from 14 transitional housing progrims in Minneapolis were
selected as potential study participants. Out of the 14 programs: (a) seven did not provide

transitional housing services for single-women and their children, and (b)one key
informant did not participate in the study. Thus, out of the original 14 transitional
housing progftIms, six key informants participated in the study. Finally, the key

informants in this study do not represent all the transitional housing programs in
Minneapolis, Minnesota.

h--
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1994 Program Statistics and Guidelines

Table I

f

I

PI

P2

P3

PSP
OES

BWS

P4

CDP

MH
OSSA

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

OTHP

x

x

x

x

x

x

x
x
x

x

x

x

x

SR

x

x

x

x

x

OP

x

x

x

x

x

Note. Blank

Kry.

P6

x

FTIPAP

AFDC

P5

€mpty cell r,epre*nts data that wEre not applicable.
Onc dasb (-) rEprcs€Dts data that weremt obtafuied or
rspcrted.

PSP = Pe ople serving People' oES otherEmergency
=
shelters. BWS = Batt red

wm€a's shelt€rs. FHpAp

= He,*nepin

Cumty's Fami ly Homeless PrsvEntiom and Assistance
Ptogam (pcrsonal ccurmunicatim with a unit€d way's Fint
call for Help
staffpcrso,rl wh o wished to ft:roain snonylnous,
lrlay 27,1995). AFDC = Aid to Families with Dependenr
Dependency

fn q8roms' MH

= Mental Health hograurs and Institutims.

Transitiomal Ho using hograms. sR self Referrals,
=

chil&,m cDp = chnlical

ossA = other social servicff Age,ncies ortlp other
=

op = ottrr hograms or lastihrtions

There were limitations related to this portion of the study's
interview guide. For
example,
determine

the above answers made it impossible for the researcher
to

how many referrals came from each referral sources. In
addition,
ng answers prevented key informants from giving detailed
data.
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The above table represented l
represented 2/11s

of the above

l possible referral sources. Emergency

shelters

possible referral sources. It should be noted that the

'

above emergency shelters do not include all of the emergency shelters in Minneapolis.

Again, Owen et al. ( 1992) found that African-American farnilies were over represented in

Twin City Metro Area emergency housing shelters. The transitional housing programs in

pl's

this study varied in the types of services and populations they served. For example,

program served single-parent homeless families. The above transitional housing program
was geared towards family reunification. Therefore, the children of the mothers in

pl's

program did not live with their mothers.

In another example that illustrates the variety of services provided by the
programs in this study, P4's fransitional housing program provided transitional housing

for single men and women who either tested positive for HIV (Human Immunodeficiency

Virus) or had full blown AIDS (Acquired lmmune Deficiency Syndrome), Both the
above medical conditions had to have been verified by a physician. p4's program
also
served families

in lgg4, and at least one family member had to have tested positive for

HfV or AIDS- Both the above medical conditions had to be verified by a physician. Thus,
the referrals in P4's program came from self, doctors,

filV

and AIDS case managers from

other institutions or programs. P5 reported that some of their program referrals came

from PPL. PPL serves "people of color who have little or no recent job history" (United
Way's First Call for Help, 1993, p. a28). P6's transitional housing program received
referrals from all the above referral sources.
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di

de

I

994

tion

Upon advice from one of the thesis readers, a question was added to this section

of the interview guide asking study participants how their programs defined
transitional
housing in

. Consequently,

question. In

tion,

researcher;

Pl did not have the opporhmity to answer this particular

Pl chose to fill

out the interview guide and mailed it to the

issue illustrates the difficulties associated with conducting research and

highlights thiat key informants are typically very busy. P2's definition of transitional
housing was community based housing to assist families in gaining stability in
their lives
so that they
fould address some of their important issues and needs. p3's program
I

i

(

defined tranCitional housing as providing transitional housing for women and
children
I

who are homeless or at risk of becoming homeless. P4's program did not change
the

definition

tional housing in 1994 but, changed the program model. From lgg7

through 199 , P4's program included being landlords and having scattered housing
units.
The new

consists of the agency focusing on finding subsidized and low cost

permanent

in addition to helping homeless individuals and families buy homes.

P4 found that Section

I waiting list were too long. Instead

this program focuses on

obtaining

units in public housing high-rises. P5 defined ransitional housing by

federal

as assisting homeless families to move towards stability for up to
24

months. P6's

delines changed in 1994. The agency found that a number of women

were not honest about their backgrounds. P6 defined their transitional housing programs
as housing

wi ih supportive services for up to two yeirs. The above agency had both
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congregate and scattered transitional housing sites. In addition, P6's agency wanted to
have the ability to release pertinent background information to potential landlords.

Therefore, changes were made related to intake assessment forms and procedures,

4t
Table 2
,l

3. How

PI

P2

PSP

0

0

OES

0

I.aa

1-20

BWS

t-20

r-20

r-20

l-20

FTIPAP

0

0

2I or more

l-20

AEDC

0

t-20

l-20

CDP

l-20

l-20

0

l-20

MH

1-20

I-20

0

t-20

OTI{P

0

t-20

t-20

1-20

r-20

l-20

1-20

l-20

l-20

t-20

2l or

SR

OP

more

r-20

P3

P4

P6

P5

t-20

2l or

2l or

more

more

Note. Blankm

cclls rcprescnts data tbat were not applicable. One dash (-) rcpresents data

OSSA = Other

Servicc Agsncies (Dre to an srrsr by the rescarcbr, the categtry OSSA was not included
in the aborrc table).

However- thE OP
Kerr. PSP =

trot obtained or rrported

(ottrer P,osams m Institutions) was inchff in the abow q,estionSsrt tng Pcople' OES = OthrEmergency Sheltffs. BWS = Batt€red Women's Shelters.
FHpAp = Hcnnepin

County's Famity
staffpersom, who

Depadetrcy
Referrals. OP

thtt w€re

Preueatim end Assistanoe Piogram (perrcnal communicatim with a Unitrd Way's First
Call for Help
to

rfft8in ErlffiJmous, lvlay 27,1995). AIDC = Aidto Familice with

Dependent

chilfrE

x.

cDp = cherrical

MH = Mental Health hogams and Instiiltions. OTHP = Other Transiticmal Housing hog.ams. SR Self
=
=

Programs or Instihrtions.

were limitations related to the above question, as well. Precategorizing the
above

families
housing

informants

made

it impossible for the researcher to determine exactly how many

the above referral sources became residents in the above transitional

In addition, precategorizing the above answers prevented key

$ving detailed data. Keeping in mind that owen et al. (lgg2), found
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that African-American homeless women and children were overrepresented in the Twin

City-Metro Area shelter system, (a) Pl's program did not have any residents in 1994 who
were referred from the various shelters, (b) P2's progam had between l-20 residents that
were referred from the above shelters. During the phone interview, P3 reported that their
program had a large number of the residents who were referred from the Twin City

Metro Area emergency housing shelters and battered women's shelters. In addition, P3
reported that their agency had a number of women residents, who came out of the prison
system. The 1994 residents in P4's program came from the following referral sources that

included: (a) self (b) doctors and, (c) HIV and AIDS case managers from other

institutions or progrums.
P5 did not have any residents from the above emergency housing shelters. P5
reported that their transitional housing program had sorne residents in 1994, who were
referred by PPL (United Way's First Call for Help, 1993, p.a28); this clearly illustrates
the limitations associated with precategorieed questions in research studies. However,
One to 20 women from battered women's shelters became residents

in

1994. In P5's

program women with chemical health and dornestic violence issues must have worked on

them prior to being accepted into transitional housing.
The following example represents another interesting finding. P6's transitional
housing program had residents who came from all the above referral sources. Given the
large numbers of residents from the above referral resources it would appear that P6's
program may have had other residents who same from other referral sources. However,

this assumption as well as ot}ers should be taken with caution.
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4

]

at

PI
transitional

missing data related to this question. P2, P4, and P5 could provide
services for between I
s programs had

of the

I to 20 homeless families in

1994. Thus, 50%

maximum housing capacities that ranged between I I to 20

families. P3 s program had a maximum housing capacity of 20 families. P6's program
could house 21 families in 1994.
ts to

5

PI
and above

d two. P2 said five and above. P3 said six. P4 said five and above. P5 said 5

addition, P5 noted that boy I I years and under could be housed in the

same transi on housing programs

(

especially

restnchon
program

with their mothers. However, boys 12 and over,

American boys were seen as dangerous. According to P5, the age
to boys originated from within battered women's shelters. P6's
not have any limits related to family size.
?

6.

UDs

result from being evicted by a landlord for non-payment of rent, property

damage,

or domestic abuse in the home. Unfortunately, UDs become part of the

renters

history and can make it difficult to get future housing.

women had
question,
Detainers,
program

P2 said

2l

Pl

said

2l

or more

or more. P3 did not have specific statistics for the above

noted that subsidized housing was hard to get when women had Unlavr.ful

Unlawful Detainers and/or felonies. However, P3 noted that their
women opportunities to secure future housing, because landlords were
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more willing to rent to the women in the above program, who established at least six
months

of

good rental histories

P4 stated that their agensy had two categories related to rental histories. One
category was poor rental history and the other category included those who had very poor
rental histories. Poor rental histories involved trouble paying rent, conflicts
with
landlords, and lease violations. Very poor rental histories involved one or more prior

evictions on record. In P4's program 43 percent of the residents entered with poor to
very
poor rental histories. P5 said that l-20 families had UDs in their renral history
and, that

their progftlm does not usually turn down a woman who has UDs. However, p5 said
that
their progftrm takes a look at credit histories, budgeting and money management.
P6 said that

2l

or more women had Unlaurful Detainers in their rental histories.

T.Durinq 199$. what length of u$inte$upted time could

Pl

+ faryih,

live in fi-ansition*l

said 13 months or more. P2 said one to six months. P3 had turo major

transitional housing programs. One was Transitions, and the limit was six months. The
other progam was Family Housing and the limit was two years. In addition, families
in
both programs have access to a program called Rise. If the families successfully
complete either of the two aforementioned programs, they quali$ for the Rise program.
Thq Rise progritm would then provide an additional 12 months of services for
the above

families.
In P4's program the average length of stay was three and one-half months and
eight months was the longest stay in the program. It should be noted that p4's
agency
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worked wi

homeless people who had tested positive
for

HIV and homeless people who

had AIDS. Because of the critical nature of these
issues, P4's agency provided intensified

short term

prouston
months to
or more.

The program also had access to funds that were
allocated for the
subsidized housing. Residents had two months
to secure a lease and six
advantage of the agency's subsidized rental
assistance. p5 said

l3 months

said 24 months.

I
Alt
less. P2

study participants said yes to the above question.

pl said one month or

one to six months- P3 said their agency receives
too many phone calls from

people

ng their services: from June to November
the program received an

of

calls daily- so, they did not keep a waiting list. p3,s program
asked people

to keep cal

to see when applications were being taken. P4 said
one to two weeks was

the average

time: sometimes it was difficult to reach homeless peopre
because

average

they are
agency had

around and may not have access to a phone. P5 said
the waiting their

waiting lists based on apartment size and that the overall
average

waiting time was one to six months. P6 said the waiting
period was generally one to six
months.
9

PI,
to be
who tests

P3 and P5 answered no to the above question. P4 reported
(a) families had

of Hennepin county, (b) have at least one family member
with AIDS or
for HIV that has been verified by a physician, (c) be
at or below
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HUD's income guidelines, (d) have a referral by a doctor or HIV case manager and, (e)
be homeless or at risk of becoming homeless. P6 answered yes only

if homeless were

referred by Hennepin County's Family Homeless Prevention and Assistance Program: the
requirement was that families had to have been homeless two timEs in a particular year,
and the above program served five families from the above referral source.

Program Activities and Requirements
The data in this section were collected to explore any possible activities or
requirements that might be possible programmatic barriers for families in general and

specifically for African-American families. Upon advrce of one of the thesis readers four
questions were added to this section, as well.

Pl did.not have the opportunity to answer

the following four questions.
f

10. What_4oes yoru'J-ro,grar.n..do to help rgsidents make the fiansition from tran$itignal-lg

permanent housing?

P2's program provided (a) transportation, (b) access to all low-income housing
option, within a three city area (P2 noted that Section

I had a long waiting

list) and, (c)

knowledge related to rental guidelines. P3's program provided (a) weekly meetings with
an advocate related to individual Gase plans, (b) education and emplolmrent referrals,

ffid

(c) counseling for physical and childhood sexual abuse, if needed (P3 reported that a
large number of the residents had histories of childhood sexual abuse, in addition to
having been victimized by physically abusive partners). P4 said that the medical and
social support were important service elements of their program: Helping homeless
peoptre access senrices, permanent affordable housing and subsidized housing was also
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seen as fpndamental services for homeless individuals and families to successfully make
!

the transition from transitional to permanent housing.
I

P5's agency had a three phase program. The first phase focused on stabilizing the

family. During phase one P5 and co-workers examined the barriers that might have
Iandlords from renting to program participants. The program's staffnetworked

with

umer Credit related to previous debts that participants entered the transitional

housing

with. Phase two focused on participants developing career plans. Phase

three was the mobilization phase. In phase three, women learned the language of leases.
The aboVe staffnetworked with the Section 8 program, and referrals were made to
landlords that "valued the agency's business". Women developed skills in (a) apartment
i

managenlent and, (b) how to have healthy relationships with their children's fathers.
I

According to P5 his progam is the only transitional housing program that had a separate

progam for children. P5 noted that homeless children are usually behind in socialization
and cognitive skills. This particular program also worked with children to develop their
I

academic skil ls, in addition to their socialization and cognitive skills. For example an I I
year old dhild who could not read when he entered P5's program brought his grades up to
Cs.

P6 noted that the following services were provided: (a) help in locating
permanerft housing, (b) help filling out applications for subsidized housing, (c) help in
l

accessinsifu"Asthat covered damage deposits and the first month's rent. Moving and
furniture assistance was provided as well. P6 also noted the importance of (a) helping
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residents connect with community resources, (b) transportation, (c) education and, (d) job

training.
I

l. Which of these service elements are mosj important?
All the study's participants

had

difficulty picking just one element of their

program that they thought was the most important. P2 answered that the most important
element of their program was the knowledge that the mothers gained from participating

in the various programmatic activities. P3 saw a number of elements as important
including, (a) the rules that women with chemical dependency issues were required to
attend Alcoholic Anonymous or Narcotic Anonymous, (b) that a majority of the mothers
were in the Stride program, (c) weekly parenting classes with mothers and their children,
(d)

job counseling and, (e) the ongoing evaluation of the residents career goals. P3 also

<noted that (a) women in the Rise progrtrm had access to child care

if they

are working

and going to school, (b) fiansportation, (c) damage deposits and the first month's rent
was provided for permanent housing

an{ (d) each woman

had an individualized program

plan.
P4 reported that service elements were individualized and was found to be

progrtrmmatic sfiengths. P5 noted that stabilizing the family was the important service
element of their program. P6 noted that important service elements included (a) access to
subsidized housing, (b) availability of funds for the first month's rent (after completion
the program), (c) moving assistance and, (d) funds for furniture. In addition, P6 noted
that women increased their income through education or employment.
12. What is

it that

vour Drosram work?

of
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P2 found

sometimes their program cannot help homeless mothers because of bad

if homeless mothers are further along in their sobriety, the agency

rental

e s,

had a

chance of accessing housing for the above women. P3 found that women

but

leaming how to access resources was an important skill to develop. P4 thought that the
quality of the services that housing advocates provided was one of the service elements
that made their pro$am work. P4 said that the housing advocates are really skilled at
accessing housing and other resources and, that the housing advocates "really stick with

the residents throughout their stay in the program,,.
P5

that the quality of case management was one of the programmatic

elements

made a difference for homeless families. Case plans are written out and

women are

ven support in reaching their goals. In P5's program,

staff works
P6

eliminate the barriers related to the unmet goal.
that (a) homeless women design their case management plans based on
(b) Reality Therapy is theoretical basis

their
more

if a goal is not met,

of the program,

(c) wornen become

and accountable, (d) former homeless people make-up 30 percent of the

staff and 60
the Board
the staff.

of the Board of Directors. Both the President and Vice-president

of

once homeless. P6 noted that that was a high degree of diversity, among
e of color represented g0 percent of the

staff within p6's programs"

13.

P2

that their agency conducted foltow-up surveys and/or phone calls with

former transitional housing residents and found that (a) some families continued to live
independently for long periods of time, (b) some families maintained housing for one to
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two years, and (e)25 percent of the families served in 1994 moved out of low-income
transitional housing into permanent market-rate housing. P3 noted (a) that after a few
months communication between mothers and their children was more positive, due to the
parenting classes that mothers and their children attend together, and (b) children who
had at least two hours of weekly structured activities were less likely to end-up in trouble

with the law.
P4 cited the following as evidence that their program was working: (a)

2l

people

moved into subsidized housing, (b)16 people went into market rate housing, (c) four
people moved low-income housing, (d) one person went into foster cars, (e) one person

went into a psychiatric hospital, (0 one person went into chemical dependency inpatient
treatment, (g) two people bought homes and, (h) one person living in a condemned unit

#ithdrew upon advice from an attorney and was awarded subsidized housing. It should
be noted that the above statistics do not specifu families. However, P4 reported that since
1993, their progrlrm has experienced a29 percent increase in homeless wornen. P4

reports that many of those women had children.
P5 noted that women graduated from college. The reunification of mothers with

their children was cited. Women purchased homes, and got the jobs they wanted.
P6 noted

that 90 to 95 percent of homeless families in their agency moved into

independent housing after completing the program. 30 to 40 percent ofthe women
obtained employment. In addition, P6 found that 30 percent of the women were in
school. Four families bought homes in 1994. P6's program rarely sees the same people

coming back to receive services. P6's noted that families continue to have success in

sl
stable

and that some follow-ups have been conducted. 90 to 95 percent of the

residents

families

over their housing units and found subsidized housing. P6 noted that
a wide variety of housing options. There were

l5 HUD homes in Anoka,

Minnesota. In addition, P6 noted that there was a four housing units
in Brooklyn park,
Minnesota,

the transitional housing program integrates families back into the

community
14.
Pr.peram?

PI
exiting the
General
yes to the
entered the

families
pays 30
P4

through

to help the
program.

addition to
pay a

wered no to the first part of this question and yes to the second part. Upon

Pl stated that staffat their

agency works with Child protection and

to secure funds. P2 answered no for the first part of this question and
part. P3 noted that their prograrn required a deposit when a family
but, the staffhas access to funds for this purpose. p3 said that

pleting their progmm had access to subsidized housing, where the family
of their monthly income for rent.
that families and individuals paid a deposit but, Emergency Assistance
County supplied this funding. P4's program works with organizations
access furniture and other resources, after they complete the

are encouraged to save money towards rental security deposits, in

financial help the program might provide. ln PS's program, women had
to
but, they could access funds through Stride and negotiate a payment with
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the transitional housing program. After completing P5's program, women had access to

funding for housing; the agency paid half of the damage deposit.
P6 answered the first part of this question with a yes and no. In P6's agency, after
a family completed their program the agency helped families to access Emergenoy

Assistance through the Hennepin County Welfare System. In addition, p6's programs
had the ability to offered homeless families up to an additional year of senrices,
after they

completed the program. These services included case management, down payments on a
home, care repairs and health care.

I5. MuSt aPplica4ts hav.e resided irlMinnesota for a certain leneth.gf time?

Pl,

P2, and P6 answered no to the above question. P3 notedthat theirtransitional

housing program would not take someone calling from out of state. P4 noted that
program participants needed to have lived in Hennepin County prior to becoming
homeless.

All they needed to do was to furnish a piece of mail addressed to them with a

Hennepin County address. P5 answered that their agency might conduct out of state

credit checks on program applicants.
16.

Did applicant$

Pl,

hav.e

to haye a }vork hi.slory to be acceptpd into your proF'am?

P2, P3, P4, and P6 answered no to the above question. P5 said that their

agency only takes women who are working or going to school.

l7- \#ere u$gmployqd reside{rts encouraged to seek eJnplgyrnent-and. did
}rour agency
provide serviqep. in this area?

,

Pl answered

no to both the above questions. P2's progam encouraged

unemployed residents to seek employment

an{ residents were referred to various
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agencies rela ted to finding work. P3 stated that residents
were encouraged to seek

employment or attend school: in P3's program services
vi/ere provided in this area. p4
stated that thr I health status of residents influenced whether
they worked. The above

questlon was not applicable to P5, because unemployed
applicants were not accepted into

this particular progr[Im. P6 reported that residents were
encouraged to seek employment
and, the agency provided resource connections to various

job programs and employment

opportunities.
18.

If
ti
At PI

program women were referred to the American Indian
Opportunities

center and various community colleges. p2's program helps women

(

with

on and filling out school applications. p3's program provides

transportation
school. P4
schools. In

child care for women in the Rise program who are working or going
to
no to the above question. P5's program provides referrals
to various

tion, P5 reported that prior to 1994 their agsncy accepted women
who

were working

getting their GEDs (General Equivalency Diploma). The
agency found

that women

not actually attending classes. As a consequence, p5's program
did not

accept women

provided

are working on their General Equivalency Diplomas. p6's program
s to E.

o. (Educational opportunities), stride

and Hire.

19"

The abcive question did not apply to

Pl

because the program was a reunification

program. Some of the above children did "stay over" with their
mothers on the weekends.
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P2 said that someone at the agency,

including staff watch the children. Also, P2 said

that women were encouraged to use the Crisis Nursery when they had to get things done.
P3 answered yes to the above question. P4's agency was looking into the possibility

of

using Greater Minneapolis Day Care Association's services for program participants. P5
answered no to the above questions, but pointed out that their agency refers women to

programs like Stride, who provided the above services. P6's progrErm provided child care
services for women who worked and went to school.
20. What other prosrammatic activities wefe.re_si_{ent involved in. in addition to work
and/.

8t school?
The residents at

Pl agency

were also involved in Pow Wows, Big Drum

Ceremonies and Ceremonial Feasts" P2 had missing data for this question. At P3's

6gency, residents had the option of holiday and summer parties. P4 had missing data for
this question. P5 noted that families in their agensy were involved in (a) parenting and
budgeting classes, (b) household management classes, (c) African-American support
groups, (d) interviewing and maintaining employment classes, (e) support groups for

biracial-racial children and, (f) health and nutrition slasses.
P6 noted that there were no limits to other programmatic activities families were

involved in. Case management was based on the mother's dreams. In addition, program
,

involvement was based on the family's needs. At P6's agency women and their children
were involved in: (a) Head Start, (b) counseling and, (c) parenting classes.
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ln

with

21. Were

toa

PI, P2, P4 and P5 answered

ar agency women had to have four months of verifiable sobriety to be

at their
accepted into
dependency

yes to both parts of the above question. P3 noted that

program. P5 added that women with chemical abuse or chemical
also went to Narcotics Anonymous. P5 also reported that women with

i

chemical heal

issues had to have worked on these issues prior to being accepted into

their program.

5 noted that ilansitional housing was seen as a second step after women

worked on

ical health issues. P6 answered yes to the first part of the above question

and

"if it

a

problem" to the second part of the question.

22.

Pl noted that

could have visitors from six-thirty P.M. to ten P.M. Monday

through

On Saturday and Sunday, the women could have visitors from one P.M.

to ten P.M.

stated that "there were no overnight guests for adults". P3 said

Transitions
women
program, they
determined by

in

were no visitors allowed. In P3's other program (Family Housing)
could not have visitors. Once women at P3's program were in the Rise
have visitors. P4 answered that the above restrictions were
leases

with various landlords. P5 answered that there were no

overnights for

who were not on the lease. P6 reported that there was a eleven P.M.

curfew in

srtes.

23

s6

P

I answered

no to this question. P2 said there were no overnight guests allowed

at their agency. P3 said their ffansitional housing program was for single-parent families

only and that there had been problems with batterers moving into the apartments with
families in the programs. Batterers sometimes had chemical health issues and, this made
the above families vulnerable to violence. P4 said residents could have live-in partners.
P5 said residents could not have live-in partners,

if they were not on the lease. P6 said

that women could have live-in partners, but not at the congregate sites.

(
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Table 3
24
I

P2

AA

P3

P4

P5

P6

26-50

26-50

76 and more

EA

0-25

a-25

0-25

76 and more

NA

76 and more

0-25

0-25

26-50

Lat/tlispanic

0-25

0-25

')

0-25

A

0-25

0-25

0-25

0-25

Unk

0-25

0-25

0-25

Notc- Blank or

Kst AA=

cells re,pre,seirts data that wsre not applicable. One dash (-) represetts data tlut wer€ not obtained or reported.

EA = European-American. NA = Native-Amerimn Iat = Ixtino/Hispanic. A = Asian. Unk unknown.
=

the above answers made

determine

it impossible for the researcher to

how many applicants came from the above racial groups. In addition,

precate

the above answers prevented key informants from grving detailed data.

However, T6

more Native-American families were applicants at

1994.In P2's
1994. Both

26 and 50
and more

Pl's program during

African-American families were the majority of the applicants in
and P4 had missing data for the above question. P5 reported that between

were African-American single-parent mothers. P6's program had 76

-American applicants in 1994.

--'-

f

-_
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Table 4
25. Racial CharactFristics of Proqram- Residents J 1994).
P3

P4

P1

P2

AA

0-25

26-50

76 and more

EA

0-25

o-25

5l-75

NA

76 and more

0-25

o-?5

Lat/Hispanic

0-25

0-25

a-25

A

0-25

0-25

o-25

Unk

0-25

0-25

0-25

P6

P5

Notp. Blank or empty cclls represents data that were not ap'plicable. One dash (-) represerts data that were not obtained or reported.

Key: AA = Af ican-American. EA = Etnopean-American NA = Native American. Lat = L,atino/Hispanic. A = Asian. Unk =
unknown.

Precategorizing the above answers made it impossible for the researcher to

{

determine exactly how many of the above residents came from the above racial groups.

In addition, precategorizing the above answers prevented key informants from grving
detailed data. However, the data in the above table represents actual numbers.

Pl's program

had 76 and more residents who were Native-American

in

1994.

African-American farrilies represented the largest racial group served in P2's program
ranging between 26 to 50 families. P3 had missing data for the above table. P4 reported
that

3l

percent of the 77 residents in 1994 were African-Americans ffid,22 percent

of

the above residents were families. 50 percent of 1994's residents were European-

Americans. 6 percent were Latinos/Flispanics

an{

13 percent were Native Americans.

Finally, P4 reported that their agency did not serve any Asian families in 1994. Owen et
al. (1992) found that African-Arnerican homeless women and children were the largest
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racial Soup

the Twin City Metro Area with Native-American homeless women and

children,

spanic and Asian homeless women and children follolving

respectively.

ng to P4's program, out of 66 homeless people served

in

1994,

lZ

percent were women: By 1994, the percentage of women served escalated to29 percent.
P4 reported t{rat many of those women had children. P5 reported that 60 to 85 percent

of

I

the agency's [esidents were African-American mothers. 76 and more individual African-

American far]nilies were served by P6's transitional housing program in lgg4.
26.

94

ine to

Pl noied that some applicants declined to use their program
rules, (b) the

curfew

?

due to (a) house

uirement of attending two Alcohol Anonymous meetings weekly and, (c)
P2 stated that some applicants declined to use their program because (a)

the applicant$ found apartment hunting was too hard, (b) other housing ffid, (c) the
requirement of urinalysis testing. P3 had missing data for the above question. P4 noted 13
residents ei

left the progfiIm on their own accord or were asked to leave for breaking

program rul

P5 reported that some of the applicants did not want to work on issues and

just wanted

to live, P6 reported that some applicants (a) found the program

too structuredl (b) did not like the congregate sites, (c) the theoretical basis of the
pro gram

ty Therapy) and, (d) the Christian values within the program.

27.

PI

that their agency declined to serve some applicants (a) who had mental

health issues dnd, (b)women who were violent when sober. P2 noted that their agency
declined to serve applicants who (a) did not have goals or direction and, (b) were not

.l
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Hennepin County residents. P3 noted that their agency declined to serve applicants who
(a) had not dealt with batterers and, (b) when the agency didn't have any space. P4 noted
that their agency declined to serve applicants who (a) had landlord-tenant problems or (b)

evictions. P5 noted that their agency declined to serve applicants who (a) didn't meet the
agency's criteria, (b) were dishonest about work histories and, (C) had histories of being

physically abusive. P6 noted that their program declined to serve applicants related to the
applicant's chemical abuse and chemical dependency issues.
28. Are there

Pl

rs for African-American

icants settins into transitional housins?

stated that "the only barriers are there is not enough transitional housing for

Afro-Americans". P2 found that apartment hunting is harder when women did not have
cars. In addition, P2 noted that

(

it was harder to help African-American families to get

apartments in the suburbs due to of racism. Also, P2 found that African-American

families who had previously lived with other family members were perceived as negative
by some landlords. P2 noted that the easiest people to get housing for were older White
women, who were perceived by potential landlords as ideal renters.
P3 noted that there

weren't any barriers in their program, but sometimes

A-frican-American mothers wanted to work with African-American advocates. P3 stated
that the staff in their agency tries to be culturally sensitive, and the staff is diverse. p3
noted that the staff should reflect the populations the agency serves.
P4 noted that there were no barriers in their transitional housing program, and the
percentage of African-Americans the agency serves is steadily increasing. P4 noted that

race still plays a part in whether someone gets permanent housing, and that the racism

6t
may not be

In addition, P4 noted that same sex families were sometimes

discrimina

against by landlords. P4 noted that there was an increasing shortage

housing for

e

of

with chemical health issues, poor rental histories and low-incomes

According tq P4 hndlords were tightening up.
P5 noted that the main issue is to make sure transitional
housing programs are

culturally sensitive- P5 noted that disciplining children is
different in the Black
community, and progrilms need to address this issue with an
open frame of mind. p5
noted that the system is getting tougher to navigate, and
that there are a different

generation

Black women who don't have the skills to navigate the system, and
they

just give-up.

noted that credit histories and drug usage among Black women
were

barriers. This key informant noted multigenerational homelessness
among African-

According to P5, many of the African-American women in their
program

up with mothers who were t 5 to 16 years older than they were
and had

been

thernselves- P5 stated that

the present
locked in to
As

diversity
that there

it is hard for programs like theirs to survive in

climate. According to P5, many African-American women were
day to day struggle just to survive

earlier, P6 noted that within their programs there was a high amount

of

the staff People of color reprssented 90 percent of the staff. p6
noted
no balriers for African-American applicants getting into tansitional

housing.

29

_)
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Pl,

P2, P3, P5 andP6 answered no to the above question. P4 added thatthe first housing

needs assessment for homeless people living with AIDS and homeless people who test

positive for HIV is completed and will be presented at a summit on March 29 entitled
Coalition for Housing for people living with HfV and AIDS. P4 stated that it is important

for service and housing providers to work together.
In summary, all the programs in this study noted that applicants had Unlawful
Detainers (Uds) in their rental histories. Pl, P2, and P6 noted that

2l

and more women

had UDs representing 3/5 of the programs included in these statistics. P4's program
semed men, women and families

in 1994 and, noted that approximaetly 22a/oof the

residents had poor rental histories. P4 also noted that 43Vo

of

the residents entered the

program with poor to very poor rental histories. Very poor rental histories include those
residents who had UDs. P5 noted that between one to twenty women had UDs.

Chemical health issues represented barriers for the families both inside and
outside the transitional housing programs. Pl's program required program participants

with chemical health issues to attend two Alcohol Anonymous meetings weekly. P2's
program found that some women turned down services based on the program's
requirement

of urinalysis. In P3's prograrn homeless

women had to have four months

of

verifiable sobriety before acceptance into the program. P4 noted that chemical health
issues among the residents was seen as negative by prospective landlords, and the issue
made

it difficult to maintain housing. P5 reported that women with chemical health

issues had to have worked on this issue before they could be accepted into the program.
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P5 al

reported that chemical health issues among
Aftican-American women were one

of the major barriers.
lWomen with histories of domestic conflicts represented
at least 50 percent

transitional housing residents. More specifically,
women
number

l*.r* violent

pl's

ofthe

agency found that some of the

when sober. p3's transitional housing program
worked with a

women who carne out of battered women's
shelters. Lastly, p5's transitional

housing program required that women with histories
of domestic conflicts had to have

worked

these issues prior to being accepted into the program. p5
saw transitional

housing

a second step-

on

(

women gaining entrance into PS's program had
to have worked

health and domestic conflict issues before they
were accepted into the

above findings suggest that African-American
families were not

in the above Minneapolis transitionar housing programs.
caution
should be taken in generatizing these findings outside
this study. As stated throughout

this chapter precategorizing of answers led to difficulties
in obtaining detailed data for
both the rssearcher and key informants. However, in
this study African-American

families

clearly the racial majority in 2/3s of the transitional housing
programs in

this study The next chapter will include an (a) analysis
of the findings, (b) strengths and
of the study, (c) implications for research, direct practice
and policy and, (d)
and recommendations
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Analysis of Findings
There are many important requirements related to research. Data without
interpretations are meaningless Rubin and Babbie (1993). Therefore, this chapter will

include an analysis of the findings from the previous chapter. Key findings and major
themes

will

be highlighted.

All

the programs in this study noted that applicants had

Unlawful Detainers in their rental histories. Chemical health issues represented barriers
for the families both inside and outside the transitional housing programs. Women wrth
histories of domestic conflicts represented at least 50 percent of the transitional housing
residents. Finally, this chapter

will include. (a) the limitations

and strengths of this study

and, (b) recommendations for direct practice, policy and future research.

Key Finding

(

Afu,can-American families and sorne Minneapolis ha$sitional hous,ine prosra.$s
This study is based on 1994 data, from the study's six transitional housing
programs. Initial interviews were conducted, during February and March of 1995.

Follow-up interviews were conducted to help ensure the accuracy of the data. The major

finding of this research study is that African-American families may no longer be
underrepresented in some Minneapolis transitional housing programs.

Precategorizing possible answers led to difficulty in determining exactly how
many African-American families were residents in Pl's program and to the loss of data.

Pl might have served 100% or 5o/o African-American families or any percentage in
,between.

However, African-American families represented a majority of the families

served in P2's program. P4's program served a total af 77

in 1994. Of those 77,31
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percent

African-Americans. 22 percent of
the

that many

the families included women and
children.

served

3l

percent were families. p4 reported

ofthe total number of families

byPS's program,60 to 85 percent wereAfrican-American
families. p6 had 76

and more Aflrican-American residents

in I g94.
Major Themes

PI
requrrement
applicants
urinalysis
applicants

I

health issues

transitional

that some applicants turned down
services because of the progftrm,s
attending Alcohor Anonymous two
time a week. p2 said that some
services because of the program,s
requirement associated with
P3',s program required at Ieast
four months of

verifiable sobriefy before

accepted into the prosram. In p5's
program, women with chemical

to have worked on these issues before
entering this agency,s
progfttm' P4 noted that chemical health
issues were major barriers to

maintaining housing' P6 said that
some applicants did not gain entry
into the transitional
housing program because of chemical
health issues. The literature on homeless
AfricanAmerican families suggests that chemical
health issues were major problems
among the
above families (Mills and ota rgg2;Bassuk
et ar. Igg6; Johnson and Kreuger l9B9;
Owen et al. I
' In Minnesota, owen et al lggzfound that chemical
health issues were
a major theme
homeless women in emergency shelters,
battered women,s shelters
and transiti

housing programs.

t
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Pl reported that some of the women

were violent when sober. P3's transitional

housing program worked with a number of women who came out of battered women's
shelters. P5's transitional housing program required that women with histories

of

domestic conflicts had to have worked on these issues prior to being accepted into the
program. Therefore domestic conflict was reported as majortheme by 50 percent of the
above key informants,

Mills

and ota

(lggg) found that over half of the families in their study, prior to

becoming homeless, had experienced verbal confrontations, disagreements and, domestic

violence with the people they were living with. In addition, Ota and Mills (1989) found
that most of these families were living with relatives and were evicted or either left due

to the domestic conflicts. Other researchers found that domestic conflict was a major
theme among African-American homeless families (Bassuk et al 1986; Johnson and
("

Kreuger 1989).
In Minnesota, Owen et al. (lgg2) found that domestic conflicts with abusive
parhers were one of the major reasons women gave for leaving their homes. The above
researchers noted:

Of the 758 women whose characteristics we can present in the statewide study,
201 (27o/o) of them indicate that at least one of the reasons they left their last

housing was to flee abuse. Of this group, 89 (44%) were staying in battered

women's shelters, 83 (42o/o) were living in transitional housing programs, and 29
(14%) were in emergency shelters (owen et al. lggz, p. 32)

'

Poor RQntal Histories and Homeless Families
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major theme found by this study was that all six programs had residents

with Unl wful Detainers (UDs). Pl, P2, and P6 reported that

2l

and more women had

50 percent of the transitional housing programs in the study. P4's

UDs
program

men, women and families in 1994 and, noted that

2l

to22o/o

ofthe

of the

residents

the program with poor rental histories. P4 also noted that 43%

residents

the program with poor to very poor rental histories. Very poor rental

histories
women

ude those residents who had UDs, P5 noted that between one to twenty

UDs.
can result from being evicted by a landlord for non-payment of rent, property

t

damage,

domestic conflicts in the home. Unfortunately, [JDs become part of the

renters

history and can make it difficult to get future housing. However,516 of the

transi

housing programs were able to locate permanent housing for some of their

residents

spite of the fact that all six programs had residents with poor rental histories

and UDs.

Pl was not included in the above fractional statistics because Pl

had missing

data.

and Ota (1989) found that there were three major themes related to
homeless African-American families. The most prevalent theme was evictions. Domestic

conflicts

substandard housing followed evictions respectively. Bassuk et al. (1986)
a cross-sectional on homeless mothers and children in Massachusetts and

found:

6(

eviction,

asked why they has lost their home, 57 percent cited such problems as

of rent, condominium conversion, and, most commonly,
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overcrowding (Bassuk et al. 1986, p. 1099). Nearly two thirds of the Boston mothers
were African-American (Bassuk et al. 1986).
Some of the most interesting findings in this study were the answers that the key

informants gave to the following question. Are there barriers for African-American
applicants getting into transitional housing?

Pl

stated that there was not enough

transitional housing for African-Americans. P2 reported that apartment hunting was
harder when women did not have cars, and it was harder to help African-American

families get permanent apartments in the suburbs due to racism. P2 reported that the
easiest people to get housing for were older White women, who were perceived by some

potential landlords, as ideal tenants.
P3 noted that there weren't any barriers in their progrirm but, some

t

African-American mothers wanted to work with African-American advocates. P3 stated
that the staff in their agency tried to be culturally sensitive, and that the staff was diverse.
P3 theorized that the staff should reflect the populations the program serves.
P4 noted that there were no barriers in their fiansitional housing program, and the
percentage of African-Americans the agency serves was steadily increasing. However, P4

noted that race still played a part in whether someone got permanent housing, and that
the racism may not have been overt. In addition, P4 noted that same sex families were
sometimes discriminated against by landlords. P4 noted that there was an increasing
shortage of housing for people with chemical health issues, poor rental histories and

low-incomes. According to P4, landlords were "tightening up".
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P5 said that the main issue was to make sure transitional housing programs
more

culturally sensitive. Also, P5 reported that credit histories and drug usage among
Black
women

barriers. P6 said that there were no barriers for African-American families

getting

transitional housing programs.
Odthe six key informants that participated in this study 50 percent noted
that

barriers refated to Aftican-American homeless families are outside
their transitional
housing prlograms. These barriers included racisrn, poor rental histories,
chemicat health
issues and

claims. P3 and P5 noted that barriers existed inside transitional housing

programs. P3 noted that African-American women wanted to have
African-American
advocates. The strenEhs perspective dictates assessing problems
from the view
homeless

t

of

Therefore, not having African-American advocates might have been

seen as

barriers bythe women in P3's program. P5 noted cultural barriers in

other

housing progrirms. P5 also noted that poor credit and chemical health

lssues werQ personal barriers among homeless African-American

wome*

In s{rmmary, the analysis section suggests that Aftican-American families
are no
longer und$rrepresented in some Minneapolis transitional housing progfilms.
However;
there

tpp-";ft"

/

be barriers both inside and outside the transitional housing programs
in

this study. In addition, caution should be taken in generalizing the above
analysis outside
this study.
homeless

major themes found in this study were supported by previous research
on
families. In 1994, the wilder Research center conducted

another

y cross-sectional descriptive study on homelessness in Minnesota.
To date

has not

published. Howeveq for a more comprehensive study on Minnesota,s

it
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homeless people, including African-American families, the Wilder Research Center's

next report

is

an important resource.

Limitations and Strengths

of

The Study

Sample Desipnr
One of

the limitations ofthe

sample design is

it has limited internal validity. It

wils suggested that increasing the sample size to l0 key informants would increase the
internal validity of the study (G. Owen, during oral thesis presentation, April 20, lgg5).
However, due to the researcher's time constraints and the difficulty associated with
scheduling time with potential key informants the above recommendation was not
feasible.
Research

{

DesiE

A major limitation of the study was relying solely on the perceptions of the key
informants. "Triangulation deals with systematic error by using several different research
methods to collect the same information" (Rubin and Babbie 1993, p. 165). Triangulation
does not guarantee that the findings perfect, but the process allows the researcher to

determine if the several data collection methods produce the same findings. In addition,

joint analysis was not feasible in this research project because there was no fiurding to
hire other researchers.
Another limitation in qualitative research in this was that the analysis was dependent on
one researcher. Howeveq Rubin and Babbie, (1993) found that qualitative researchers

must always reevaluate themselves. This researcher noted researcher bias early in the
study. It was assumed that the underrepresentation of African-American families in

7t
transiti

housing represented in-house barriers. This study design was a qualitative

study that

qualitati

quantitative data to strengthen the limitations associated with
studies.

of answers resulted in the loss of detailed information and in

difficulty

in

analysis. Direct questions like (a) how many families did your program serve

1994 (b how many African-American families were residents

in

1994, and (c) how

-American residents came from emergency shelters would have added more

manv
internal

external validity to the study. (G. Owen, personal communication during

thesis oral presentation, April20,l995). The interview guide originally contained a
question

t

determine if there were age restrictions related to homeless children in
housing programs. However, due to the process of redesigung the interview

guide and

As

limits the question was not included in the interview guide.

earlier, the sample design was a nonprobability sample, more

specificall , it was a sample of convenience. Samples of convenience
and easily
was very

As
ecological
study

Erre

very feasible

(Rubin and Babbie 1993). In addition, using a sample of convenience
effective

earlier, the research design was a descriptive/exploratory with an

This study shed new light on an area that had riule research. This
ned quantitative and qualitative data to provide more internal validity.

{
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{
The instrument tool was a self-designed interview guide.
The interview guide
contained both qualitative and quantitative questions aimed
at examining the barriers
associated with African-American families in some
Minneapolis transitional housing

I
!3'
F

programs. Quantitative questions were designed to provide
answers that would reveal
percentages,
Fax machines and telephones were the modes of communication.
The cost of this

study was minimal. Paper and ink cartridges were the only
items that money was spent

on' Interviewing by phone allowed both the interviewer and the
study participants more

flexibility in scheduling time. In addition, the interviewer did not have
to travel or dressup (Rubin and Babbie 1993).

(

Data Analysis Metho4
The data analysis revealed a major finding. Africau-American
families may no
longer be underrepresented in the six programs included in
this study! One of the
strengths of the data analysis method is the discovery
of major themes that are supported

by other researchers. The next chapter will include recommendations
for fut,re research,

policy and direct practice.
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Implications and Recommendations
Re$earch
Because the results of this study could not be generalized
to include the other

Minneapolis

tional housing progrilms, future research is needed that include
all the

transitional

programs in Minneapolis, and other Minnesota
communities. owen

et al. (1992)

that homeless African-Americans represented the largest
population

among people f color in the metro area. So, future
research is needed that includes

African-Ameri
research

families and transitional housing in the metro area. The
above
would provide a more comprehensive study on these homeless
families.

The

children in

L

with their

revealed that the age of children might be a barrier
for homeless
.
?

Are children over I I years allowed to live in transitional
housing

If not, how

does this age restriction affect horneless women and
their

children?

A

of the study participants noted the difficulty in getting African-

American families permanent housing. These external barriers
included racism and
classism' In addition, there wers stigmas associated with
women who had histories

of

chemical health and rental problems. In addition, future research
is needed to study the
effects of multigpnerational homeless on African-American
families. Families and

children
families are the
would shed

the largest population among the homeless, and Aftican-American

population among the urban homeless. Future scientific
research
Iight on the critical issue that homelessness is.

Policv

T
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Minnesota has historically been a leader in its provision of funding for social
services. Transitional housing has existed here since 1985
Geary l9g2). The Minnesota

Department of Economic Security (1994), found that two types of agencies that
experienced an increase in the number of homeless people that were furned away in 1994
when compared to 1993. These two types were battered women's shelters/safe homes
and transitional housingprograms.

ln lgg4,there was a 14 percent of homeless

people

turned away from transitional housing programs. In addition, 54 percent of homeless
people, who were turned away from shelter in 1994 were children.
The above statistics illustrate an increasing need for funding transitional housing
programs. In addition, this study delineates some of the positive effects oftransitional
housing programs. This study suggests that women in transitional housing programs had
L

better opporfunities to acquire permanent housing. Ecological policy approaches are
needed that address the personal and systemic barriers among homeless African-

American families.
Direct Practice

Direct practice with homeless African-American families calls for an ecological
perspective viewing the family in context to its environment. Given the instifutional
racism in our society and its by product poverty, direct practitioners must be advocates

for homeless African-American families. Therefore, practitioners must have skills in
accessing resources for the family: this calls for the practitioner to be skilled

in

negotiating with various institutions, hureaucracies and individuals. In addition,
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must advocate for homeless African-American families in the political
arena, as

housing

Advocacy calls for skills in mediation. Social work practice on any

Ievel from

cro to macro should include the social worker having skills in (l)advocacy,

(2

(3) obtaining resources, (3)teaching and, as therapists. The above example

comes out

the problem-solving model (Compton and Galloway l9S9). There are no

perfect

approaches to direct practice. However, gifted social workers borrow

from a n

of approaches.

golden

from other disciplines and professions. This borrowing from others

reflects

for people who spent time developing their theories and practices. It is

eclectic,
L

; an example would lobbying in the state legislature for transitional

Ethics-*-

Effective practice and theory has to include borrowing the

dogmatic and speaks to a basic tenet of social work's Code

of

existing knowledge; an example of this would be getting to know

ransitional housing programs and their staff.

American-American families are families in crisis. Establishing a
with the family is the first priority. Relationship building is the most critical
component

direct practice. The strengths perspective is warranted throughout practice

with famil

but it is more critical in establishing a relationship with individuals and

families.
For

family by
the.

ple, one of the programs in this study builds a relationship with the
the mother what her dreams are. The above example represents using

mother' dreams as a resource to design an individualized plan with the family. This
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example satisfies one of social work's basic practice requirements and, that is to include
the mother in the designing of her family's case plan.
The Ecological Perspective

Like the practice approaches above, the ecological perspective comes out of systems
theory. The field of social workers has historically viewed the family in relation to its
environment. For example, Jane Adams and other social workers advocated for families

in the U.S. Congress, during the presidency of Theodore Roosevelt. This advocacy led to
Child Labor Laws.
The ecological perspective provides a broader context in interviewing, assessing,

planning and intervening on behalf of families. Using the eeological perspective, social

work practitioners are able to examine the relationships that families have within
L

transitional housing programs. Are the relationships between the family and the various
transitional housing staff supportive, tenuous, stressful? Are the transitional housing
programs providing basic needs, which include food, shelter and clothing? Are the

children's developmental issues being addressed? Does the transitional housing progrlrm
staffhave knowledge and respect for African-American culture? The above questions are
some of the questions that practitioners could use to guide their practice with homeless

African-American families in order to not become overwhelmed with presenting
problems"

Ecologically, the nurturing environment was found by a majority of this study's
participants to be nonsupportive of African-American farnilies. Specifically, the above
providers had difliculty locating permanent housing for the families. This difficulty was
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perceived
housing mar

some of the key informants as institutionalized racism and classism in the

' Direct practitioners must understand that unfortunately racism and

classism are

(2)mediati

Again, direct practitioners must be skilled

in

(I

)advocacy,

(3) obtaining resources, (3) teaching and as therapists on this ecological

level, as wel
, practitioners should work to reintegrate the above African-American

families into
Americans

ve relations within the African-American community. African-

storically are very spiritual people. The church has played a major role in

nurturing

American people. However, practitioners must not assume that all

African-

cans are alike. So, integrating African-American families must include a

number

of

ons that might include churches.

\.

disrupts the family life cycle. One of the basic roles of parents is to

provide food, clothing and, shelter for their children. Children need to feel safe
and have
their own
ffauma that

ln working with homeless families practitioners must recognize the
essness places on the homeless woman and her children.

Conclusions

This

has attempted to shed new

light on homelessness by conducting an

ptive study (Rubin and Babbie 1993). It is also an attempt to contribute
to social

s body

of knowledge on homelessness ilmong African-American families.

Hopefully, thi study will aid others in addressing one of most critical issues facing
our
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Homeless African-American Families and Transitional Housing:

An ecological perspective
You are being invited to participate in a research study concerning
African-American homeless women and children and transitional housing. You were
selected as a possible participant because, yow agency's name was on a list in the 1993

report to the Minnesota State Legislature. Please read this form and ask any questions
you may have before agreeing to participate in the study. This study is being conducted
as a part of the requirements for the Master's Thesis at Augsburg College. Your decision

whether or not to participate rvill not affect your current or future relations with
Augsburg College.

Background Information:
U

The purpose of this study is to explore and describe the underrepresentation

of

homeless Aftican-American women and children in fransitional housing progrirms.
Homelessness is a complex issue with a whole host of related variables. In the Twin

City

Metro Area African-American women and their children were found to be the majority

of

homeless families.

Procedures:
Homelessness is a huge issue, Therefore, for feasibility reasons, I

will

be

conducting phone interviews with some transitional housing senrice providers in

Minneapolis. For your convenience, I have enclosed a copy of the interview guide. Please
feel free to leave a message on my home voice mail should you decide to participate"
Risks, Benefits and Confidentially Related To Being in the Study:
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The risks of this study are minimal. If there are any questions that you feel uncomfortable

with feel free not to answer them. There will be no published reports that would make it
possible to identi& you or the agency you work for. Individual names will not be put on
the interview guides. The data will be kept in a locked cabinet. The only other person
who will have access to this data is my thesis advisor Tony Bibus. After June 1995, the

filled interview guides will be destroyed. As with any thesis, there is always a possibility
of being published, but again there will be no identifying links to you or your agency.
Unfortunately, there are no direct benefits being given, such as money etc.

If you decide you want to be a participant or, if you have any questions call me at
827-6685. You may also call my thesis advisor Tony Bibus at 330-1746. Thanks for
taking the time to consider being a participant in my research study.

L

Sincerely,

Sandra Coleman

MsW-Student-Augsburg College
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INTERVIEW GLIIDE
Thanks for taking time to consider participating, in my research project. This
research is being conducted as a part of my Master's Degree Thesis in Social Work. The
section below pertains to your programmatic statistics unA guiAelines for I gg4. This
information is being sought to get an overviewof transitionul ho*ing in the Twin Cities
and African-American homeless families. For the purpose of this resiarch project,
families are being defined as single women and their it itdr"n. In many urban areas,
African-American women and their children are the fastest and largesi growing segment
of the homeless population.

Prosram Statistics and_Guidelines
l. How did your agency define transitional housing in 1994? Please answer in the space
below.
I 994

2. Did that definition change in lg94?

[]Yes

lINo
[ ] Not sure

If yes:
Describe the new definition below.

\,

3. Where did you get yor:r referrals? Please check each aRswer that applies.
[ ] PSP (People Serring People)
[ ] Hennepin County's Family Homeless Prevention & Assistance Program
t ] AIDC (Aid to Families with Dependent Children)
[ ] Battered women's shelters
[ ] Other emergency shelters
[ ] Chemical dependency programs
[ ] Mental health prognrms and institutions
[ ] Other social service agencies
[ ] Other transitional housing programs
[ ] Self-referrals
[ ] Other programs or institutions.
4- How many families referred by PSP became residents? Please check only one answer.

U0
[ ] r-20
[ ] 2l or more

[ ] All became residents
5. How many women referred by Hennepin County's Family Homeless Prevention &
Assistance Program became residents? Please check only one answer.

il0

89

t I ,,I 20

t l I or
t I All
6 How
ans wer

residents

families referred by AFDC became residents? Please check only one

I] 0
rl I 20

tl 2 I or
tl All
7.

How

check onI v

tl 0
I] -20
tl ') or

residents
families referred by battered women's shelters became residents? Please
answer

1

1

tI AII

8. How
only one
0

tl
tl t-20
tl 2l or

I] All
9.

How

PI ease
0
t1 I 20
2 I or

tl
tl

tI Alt

l0 . How

check only
0
I -20
2 I or

tl
tl
tI
tl All
il

How

residents?

tl 0
tl -20
tl 2l or

residents

women referred by emergency shelters became residents? Please check
wer

residents
families referred by chemical dependency programs became residents?
only one answer.

residents
families referred by mental health programs became residents? please
answer

residents

families referred by other transitional housing programs became
check onl v one answer

r

tI Ail

t2 How

tI 0
tI I -24
tI 2 lor
I] All

residents
self-referred families became residents? Please check only one answer.

residents

h
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13. How many families referred by other programs or became residents? Please check

only one answer.

il0
[ ] 1-20
[ ] 2l or more
[ ] All became residents
14. What was the maximum number of families that your program could provide housing
for, at the same time? Please check only one answer.
[ ] l-10
[ ]11-20
[ ] 21 or more
15. Were there limits related to family size?

tl

[]No

I

If yes:
What was the largest family you
provided housing for.

U2
U3

il4

[]5andabove

How many women had Unlawful Detainers in their rental histories? Please check
only one answer.
16.

n0
[ ] t-20
[ ] 2l or more
t I All had Unlawful Derainers
The following question is a two part question.
l7 A- During 1994, what length of unintemrpted time could a family live in transitional
housing? Please check only one answer.
[ ] l-6 months
I I 7-12 months
[ ] t3 months or more
B. Did the above program guidelines change during lgg4?
[ ]Yes
I

lINo

If

yes:

Please describe those changes
helow.
18. was there usually a waiting list to get into your program?

[]Yet
lINo
If

yes:

What was the longest waiting period in
1994? Please answer only one question.
I J less than I month

9t

I]

l-6 months

tl 7-12 months

tI 13 months or more
I

19.

In l994,lvas there

set number of times that a

family had to have been homeless
y"* program? Please answer in the

during the year to be considered for acceptance into
space provided below

Pro gram. Servi ces. Activiti es & Requi reErents
20. What does your program do to help residents make the transition from transitional to
permanent housing? Please talk about those services below.

21. Which
elements

these service elements are most important? Please describe those service

22. What is i{ that makes your program work? Please describe those services and
processes belbw.
L

23. What do you regard as evidence that your program is working? Describe that
evidence below.
24. Did appl

have to pay a rental deposit prior to acceptance into your program?

UY
lINo
If

Yes:

Did your agency's staffhelp applicants
access funds for rental deposi*

[]Yes

lINo
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access
25. When residents completed your program did your agency's staffhelp them
funds for rental deposits and other resources?

[]I:

l

If yes:
Could you describe those services below?

26. Must applicants have resided in Minnesota for a certain length of time?

tl

t/D

lINo

I

If

yes:

How long must aPPlicant reside in
Minnesota?
[ ] l-6 months
t I 7-12 months
[ ] 12 months or more
27. Did applicants have to have a work history to be accepted into your program?

[]Yes

[]No

28. Were unemployed residents encouraged to seek employment?

I]YtD
[]No

I

If yes:
Did your program provide services in this
area?

[]Yes

lINo

If

yes:

Describe those services
below.
referrals
29. If residents chose to go to school did your agency provide services including
to educational institutions?

ilY
IJNo

If

Yes:

Could you describe those services below.

93
30. Did
school?

have access to childcare services when they worked an#or went to

[]Yes

Il

No

31. What
programmatic activities were residents involved in, in addition to work
and/or school Describe those activities below?

32. Were applicants with chemical dependency and/or chemical abuse in their personal
histories accepted into your program?

ilY

[]No
If

t

yes:

t

Were they required to attend Alcohol
Anonymous, Women for Sobriety or
other
such programs?

I
:
i
I

[]Yes

[]No
33. Were

tl

limits related to residents having visitors?

[]No
If Yes:
Describe those limits below.
34. Could

have live-in partners?

[]Yes

[]No
If no:
Please describe those guidelines below

Homelessness

are important in establishing program utility and program needs.
any racial population is a critical issue. Thanks again for your

consideration.
35. How many

were African-American?

I
I

94

[ ] 0-25
I I 26-50
[ ] s1-75

ll76 and more
36. How many applicants were European-American?
[ ] 0-25
[ ] 26-so
I I sr-75
[ ] 76 and more
37" How many applicants were Native-American?
[ ] 0-25
[ ] 26-50
[ ] 5l-75
[ ] 76 and more
38. How many applicants were Latino/Flispanic?
[ ] 0-25
[ ] 26-50
[ ] 5 r-75
1176 and more
39. How many applicants were of Asian decent?
[ ] 0-25
I I 26-s0
I J 51-75
fi 76 and more
40. How many applicants were not listed above?
[ ] 0-25
[ ] 26-50
I I 5r-75
ll76 and more
41. How many residents were African-American?
I l o-25
[ ] 26-50
[ ] s1-7s
[ ] 76 and more
42. How many residents were European-American?
[ ] 0-25
I I 26-50
[ ] 51-75
ll76 and more
43. How many residents were Native-American?
[ ] 0-25
[ ] 26-50
I l5r-75
[ ] 76 and more
44. How many residents were Latino/Flispanic?
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[ ] 0-25
[ ] 26-50
[ ] sl-7s

t|76 and more
45. How *4ry residents were of Asian decent?
[ ] 0-25
I I 26-50
I I 5l-7s
[ ] 76 and more

f{ow *4ny residents were not listed above or fit other racial/ethnic categories?
l! o-25
il
|

t I 26-50
I I 5l-75

[]76and
47. In 1994 did any applicants decline to use your transitional housing program?
t1 Y
No
Not sure

tl

I]

If yes:
Describe those reasons below.

48. In 1994,

I]Y

there any applicants that your program declined to senre?

tl No

t1 Not sure

If

yes:

Describe those reasons below.

49. Are

tl

barriers for African-American applicants getting into transitional
housing?

lINo
[ ] Not sure

If yes:
Describe those barriers below.

t
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50. Is there anything else you would like to add?

tl

[]No
If

yes:

Use the space below to

fill in your remarks.

If you have any questions about the study, you may contact me at 827-6685. You may
also contact my thesis advisor, Tony Bibus, Associate Professor at 330-1 746.
Thank you for your time and interest.
Sincerely,

Sandra Coleman
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